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SHE WANTED TO DIE. 
Mrs. Annie Gill-Petrie-Roach 

Swallows an Ounce of 

Carbolic Acid. 

And Yet in all Probability She Will Live. 

That Mrs. Annie Gill-Petrie-Roaoh is 
not to-day in the hands of an under
taker, and in a oondition for the ceme
tery, is not through any fault on her 
part, ' '• :. , 

Annie indulged in intoxicants yester
day afternoon, it is said, and for a time 
•was in a somewhat hilariousmood. Then 
the reaction oame, and she decided to 
make way with herself. 

Report has it that Mr. Roach had 
taken her to task for drinking and that 
they had quarreled. This, however, is 
denied in a measure by Mr. Roach. 

Anyway Annie swallowed the larger 
portion of a two ounce bottle of car
bolic acid. Apparently repenting of« 
the rash act, she between 11 and 18 
o'clock, soon after taking the acid, 
went out of her home on Chapel street 
and called at a neighbors, a Mrs. Kate 
Thompson, and rapped on the 'front 
door for admission. Mrs. Thompson 
was abed but got up and raising the 
window asked as to who was there and 
what was wanted. 

Evidently thinking that no one would 
respond to her knockings Annie had 
started for home again but stumbled 
and fell to the ground in a semi-con
scious condition. At this juncture Mr. 
Roach and a man named Halloran 
came to her rescue and she was lifted 
up and taken to her home. 

Dr. W. J. Tracey was summoned and 
quickly responded to the call. He was 
advised of what had happened and took 
a stomach pump with him, and by 
prompt and heroic treatment saved her 
life,at least for the time being,although 
she is not at present altogether out of 
danger. 

Dr, Tracey remained at her bedside 
until after fonr o'clock at which time 
she had regained consciousness but 
soon after sank into a sleep. The doc
tor called again later and has strong 
hopes of the woman's recovery. 

At noon her condition was reported 
as being favorable. Mr. Roach and 
sympathizing friends are doing all in 
their power for the poor woman. 

It is remembered by some that the 
mother of the woman some twenty 
years since attempted to commit suicide 
but instead of carbolic acid used a razor. 
Her efforts were ineffectual and she is a 
living witness of her daughter's attempt 
in the same line. 

The Hicks Divorce Case. 

In the Superior Court yesterday, 
Judge Shumway hacded down a deci
sion on the demurrer to the motion to 
dismiss the suit of Isabella Hicks 
against Ratcliffa Hicks', of Tolland, for 
divorce. The plaintiff's demurrer to 
the motion to dismiss the complaint is 
overruled. 

The motion to dismiss was made by 
the attorneys for Mr. Hicks after the 
plaintiff had made application to the 
court for alimony p^ndiug t'v trial of 
the suit. In the tu^uou ti4'>- defendant 
said that he did not submit himself to 
the jurisdiction of the court in making 
the motion, but appeared to question 
the jurisdiction of the court over the 
subjeot matter of the suit. 

Red Men. 

"Big Injun" George W. Lovejoy is 
meeting with splendid success in get* 
ting names for the institution of a 
IJed Mens lodge in this city. He has 
also a list of names for the instituting 
of a lodge in New Canaan and now ex
pects that on December 9th the lodge 
will be instituted. Mr. Lovejoy is a 
hard worker and meets with corres
ponding suocess. ' 

Smith-Mokeley. 

The Smith-Mokeley wedding will 
take place this evening. The Street 
Railway officials and employees will 
present him with a handsome tea ser
vice. The prospective groom is a mo-
torman on the line and enjoys the dis
tinction of having many friends all of 
whom will wish him abundant happi
ness. ' 

Ward-Magner. 

Thomas P. Ward and Maria Magner 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. James Mag
ner were married at St. Mary's churoh, 
at 6:30 this morning, Rev. J. J. Fur
long officiating. The bridesmaid was 
Gertrude Magner and Edward F. Daffy 
acted as the groom's best man. A re
ception followed at the home of the 
bride's parents. 
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' —Advertise in the GAZETTE and catch 
(he holiday rade. 

TARIFF LEGISLATION. 
What May be Expected of the 

Next Congress. 

Opinions of Senators and Representatives, 

The Washington bureau of the United 
Press has sought the written opinions 
of a number of prominent senators and 
representatives as to the probability of 
tariff legislation in the next Congress 
and as to the likelihood of an extra ses 
sion. Senator Calvin S. Brice of Ohio 
responds as follows: "First, it is quite 
certain that the republican President 
elect will, after March 4, 1897, be sus
tained by a large republican majority 
in the House of Representatives and by 
a sufficient republican majority in the 
Senate. Second, that the free silver 
men will be in the minority in the Sen
ate as well as in the House. Third, 
that many of the free silver senators 
who have heretofore prevented the pas
sage of J the Dingley bill, with such 
amendments as may make certain a 
sufficient revenue, will, in view of the 
election, probably vote with their re
publican brethern. It is immaterial 
whether they do or not, as in my opin
ion a sufficient number of sound money 
democratic senators will assist the re
publicans to pass the necessary tariff 
legislation in the Fifty-fourth Congress 
to supply the existing deficit in the 
revenue. I at least shall so vote, and I 
understand that Senator Gorman and a 
number of others occupy the same posi
tion." 

Senator Joseph R. Hawley with a 
modest disclaimer of any desire to en
ter the field as a prophet, and a still 
more deprecatory remark that any
thing he could say at this time would be 
the " jsayi.st commonplace," adds 
these remarks: "As to the financial 
legislation to be expected from the 
coming session I should hope that a 
well guarded, careful bil', defining the 
circumstances under which the execu
tive might issue bonds, may be passed. 
The possibility of adopting a satisfac
tory revision of tho^ tariff (such as 
might be expected to remain undis
turbed) at tho last session of the Fifty-
fourth Congress seems to me very 
doubtful. If the revenue permit it the 
matter ought to go over to the extra 
session of the Fifty-fifth Congress with 
a view to securing such revision as I 
refer to. If that could be had it would 
probably give the country a very desir
able rest in the matter for the next four 
years." 

Representative Charles A. Russell of 
Connecticticut, member of the commit
tee on ways and means, says; "The 
patriotic and business-like duty of the 
coming session of Congress (the last 
session of the Ffty-fourth''Congress) is 
to provide revenue for the needs of the 
the government. Tbat should be done 
by a proper and reasonable increase of 
customs duties, It could be affeoted by 
the adoption of the revenue measure 
(Dingley bill) which the house passed 
at the last session, or some measure on 
the same lines. We have gone through 
an election where partisanship was put 
aside, and now Congress should put 
aside its partisanship in providing for 
the necessity for the government and 
do it immediately.' If this be done, 
business will be further benefitted and 
possibly an extra session of the new 
Congress will be unnecessary." 

Colonial Dames. 

The Connecticut society of the Colo
nial Dames of America, held its annusl 
meeting at the C. H. Colt Memorial 
house yesterday, and elected the follow
ing officers: 

President, Miss Harriet Wadsworth 
Terry, New Haven; vice-president, 
Mrs. Frank W. Cheney, South Man-
cheeter; Miss Margaret Sill Hubbard, 
Middletown; managers, Mrs. Knight D. 
Cheney, South Manchester; Mrs. Julia 
Loomis Havemeyer, Hartford; Mrs. Eli 
Whitney, New Haven; Mrs. James M. 
Hoppin, Jr., New Haven; Mrs. Frank 
D. Glazier, South Glastonbury. 

The sessions ware presided over by 
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Colt, who has been 
president of the society since its organ
ization three years ago. There were 
about 100 ladieB present including sev
eral delegates from other states, among 
whom was Mrs. Ritchor of New Hamp
shire, the National registrar. 

Interesting papers were read by MrB. 
Godfrey Dunscombe, of New Haven, 
the historian of the society and Rev. 
William G. Andrews, rector of Christ 
church in Guilford. 

V Surprise Party. 

A lew of the intimate friends of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Van Bnren gave them 
a surprise party, last evening, at their 
attractive home on West avenue. The 
visitors were most hospitably received 

OYSTER INDUSTRY. 
An Instructive Lecture by D. 

C. Sanford. 

HERE AND_THERE. 
An Epitome of Happenings of 

of Interest to the Public. 

The Business' Great Growth in Connecticut 

David C. Sanford, civil engineer -of 
the Connecticut Shell Fish Commission, 
who has been very closely identified 
with the oyster industry in this section 
for several years, delivered an interest
ing lecture on that industry before the 
Bridgeport Library Association last 
evening. Mr. Sanford's oyster exhibit 
which was shown at the Danbury fair 
was in the library, and articles from it 
were us9d to illustrate the talk. He 
also displayed a chart of the oyster 
grounds and natural beds under the 
state jurisdiction, drawings of wheel 
tangles used by Prof. Verrill in 1871 
and moy dredges invented by Captain 
Thomas in 1888; photograph of the 
original diploma given to theTowneend 
Brothers for the first oysters ever sent 
to France; photographs of the first 
oyster steamer ever built and of the 
modern improved steamers, and pict
ures of oysLers taken at ages varying 
from thirty minutes to six days. 

Among otber things Mr. Sanford 
said: "The estimated quantity of oys
ters sold from Connecticut waters in 
1896 show that 234,750 bushels of oys
ters were exported to Europe. These 
oysters all come from Connecticut wa
ters as follows: 160,000 bushels caught 
and sent direct, the balance caught and 
sold as seed the year before to men who 
make a business of selling Europe 
stock. About 500,000 bushels of oysters 
are opened in Connecticut and sent in 
kegs and barrels all over the country; 
about 100,000 bushels sold in the shell; 
about 400,000 bushels of seed; making a 
total of 1,000,000 bushels of oysters 
taken from Long Island Sound in the 
Connecticut j arisdiction. 

This gave employment to 1,328 shore 
operatives and boatmen. Six hundred 
and ten are employed on vessals and 
718 on the shore in and around the 
shops. Of these 351 were women who 
openoy stersj and earn good wages, v 

DATES OF THE FIRST OYSTER DESIGNATION. 

New Haven. 
Designation, March 16th 1857. 
Received for record, March 25tb, 1865 

Greenwich. 
Designation, November 9th, 1SG1. 
Received for record, Nov. 12th, 1861. 

Stamford. 
Designation, November 5th, 1801. 

Norwalk. 
Designation, August 3J, 1S62, 
Receivrd for record, July 11th, 1864, 

Orange. 
Designation, November Sih, 1864. 
Received for record, Nov. 8th, 1834. 

Westport. 
Designation, September 22nd, 1865. 

East Haven. 
Designation, April 30th. 1865. 
Received for record, May 10th, 1866. 

Bridgeport. 
Designation, in Black Rock Harbor, 

October, 1867. 
Milford. 

Designation, March 30th, 1876. 
Received for record, Deo. 20tb, 1876. 

Stratford. 
Designation, December 28th, 1880. 

% THE NATURAL OYSTER BEDS. 

"The area of the natural oyster beds 
under the jurisdiction of the shell fish 
commission is 5,805 acres as follows: 
Cormell Reef bed ..... 
Portchester bed 
Great Captain's Island bed 
Field Point bed ..... 
Greenwich Point bed 
Roton Point and Fish Island bed... 
Fairfield bed 
Bridgeport bed... ....' 
Stratford bed 

15 
218 
152 
84 

403 
307 

1,237 
334 

3,055 

"From the oldest oyster men in the 
business we have been able to learn 
when some of the natural oyster beds 
were discovered: 

"Greenwioh Point in 1836; Great 
Captain's Island in 1842; Fairfield in 
1840; Portchester tfed in Port
chester, Cormell Reef in 1848; Bridge
port and Stratford in 1865. 

Sensible Ruling. 

A bicyclist in New York rode be* 
tween the rails of the cable cars. A cap 
came behind bim, no bell or goDgr was 
sounded, and the first thing he knew 
he was knocked down and injured. He 
sued the company aod the defense set 
up was contributory negligence—that 
he ought to have looked back. The 
court has ruled that there was no con
tributory negligence, that it's the duty 
of the bicyclist to look ahead, and that 
the highway doesn't belong to the rail
r o a d .  •  . r , i . * '  . . .  

Garnered With Scissors and Pencil. 

These days are of the Indian summer 
variety. 

Henry A. Poyvez has been granted 
an increase of pension. 

Diphtheria is prevalent in Bridge
port in a malignant form. ^ 

A special town meeting is being held 
at the Town House this afternoon. 

Eleven trampa were furnished with 
lodging at the station house last night. 

The County Commissioners are at 
South^Norwalk to-day granting licenses. 

E J. Hjll's contribution to the Re
publican State Central committee, as 
$500.—Hour. ' 

Wild geese flying south, according to 
old time proverb, is a Bure indication of 
coming cold weather. 

Palestine Castle, K. of M. C. will give 
a sociable in their ball at South Nor
walk, to-morrow evening. 

Mr. George Brown of Belden Hill 
will give a house warming in his new 
house., Thanksgiving eve. 

Mrs. H. G. Johnson of Merwin street 
has returned from an extended visit 
with friends in Massachusetts. 

The propeller City of Norwalk with 
Captain Peck in charge, is up the Hud
son river after a load of cement. 

Rev. C. M. Selleck officiated at the 
Alexander wedding in New York city 
last evening. It was a swell affair. 

Judge S. O. Prentice has appointed 
John C. Chamberlain receiver of the 
Bridgeport Union Publishing company. 

J-mos E. Piatt died in Waterbury, 
Monday, aged 73 years. The remains 
were interred in Wooster cemetery, 
Danbury. 

A special communication of Clinton 
Commandery, No. 3, K. T. will be held 
Friday evening, The Temple degree 
will be conferred. 

It is expected that a schooner with a 
load of crushed stone for the city will 
reach here to-day. The stone will be 
placed on Main street. 

The funeral of the lato Miss Martha 
Parsells was attended this afternoon. 
The deceased was for some years a 
clerk at the store of Edward Street, 

Mrs. Charles R. Ingersoll wife of ex-
Governor Ingersoll is suffering from a 
stroke of paralysis and it is feared can
not survive. She is 70 years of age. 

A merry party gathered at the home 
of Mrs. George F. Slauson on Grand 
street laet evening. Music for dancing 
was famished by Professors Powell and 
Cook. 

The Misses Florence and Pauline 
Morrison and Dorothy Lockwood are 
among the latest victims of mumps, an 
uncomfortable disease that is prevalent 
in town. 

—The Ladies' Guild of Grace church 
will give an entertainment in the Opera 
House to-nisht that will be well worth 
attending, Don't miss it. Admission 
50 cents; no reserved seats. 

Mayor A. C. Wheeler and J. D. Jen
nings attended a meeting of Pequon-
nock lodge, I. O. O. F. at Bridgeport 
last evening. Mr. Jennings is a mem
ber of the lodge. A large delegation 
of New Haven Odd Fellows were pres
ent. 

A report that Messrs. Finnsy & Ben
edict, the grocers, have leased the store 
vacated by Messrs. Betts & Farrington 
is denied by the senior member of the 
firm. Another rumor is to the effect 
that a South Norwalk grocer will es
tablish a branch store there. And 
there are yet others.'; 

Congressman E. J. Hill and Bradley 
S. Keith visited Pequtfnnock lodge, I, 
O. O. F., at Bridgeport, last night. A 
large number of past grand officers 
were present. The first degree was 
conferred ;on three candidates. Seven
ty-five members from Qainnipiac lodge 
of New Haven were nresent. 

LICENSES GRANTED. 

Four Applications Held Up By the Com-

missioners. 

Another Fire in Ridgefield. 

Ridgefield, the town without fire ap
paratus, had another fire yesterday. 
This time it was a barn owned by Mrs.' 
Gould Rockwell and located near the 
main street, The building and con
tents were destroyed. The cause of 

The County Commissioners were in 
session at Police headquarters in South 
Norwalk, this morning, and up to noon 
had granted the following licenses: 
E. P. Weed 
W. C. Baur 
E. G. Tomlinson 
Herman Quittner 
Chas. Pennington 
S. Baldizer 
P. J. O'Brien 
W. C. Jessee 
Patrick Blake 
M. Ratchford 
John O'Su'livan 
C, H. Tuttle 
J. H. Hoyt 3 

Thos H. McCarty 
Joseph Lengzel 
John H. Gormley 
Adolph Kessler 
W. M, Saunders 
D. J. Hanlon 
John Alalone 
J. Kramarcik 
George Schaub 
E. Quittner 
Martin Spahr 
Jacob Linxweiler 
Daniel Riordar. 

The Commissioners have four cases 
held up as follows : Daniel T. Murphy, 
265 East Washington street, Fred G. 
Babcock, Fair View Hotel, Rowayton, 
Kate Fuhan, Main street and John 
Hogan, Franklin avenue. 

There are remonstrances against 
Murphy and Babcock, and a hearing 
will have to be held before action is 
taken. In the case of Hogan there is 
also a remonstrance, bnt the Commis
sioners tola the GAZETTE reporter this 
morning that they would not grant an
other license on Franklin avenue. In 
the case of Mrs. Fa'nan a license will 
not be granted. 

WESTPORT. 

The Westport and Saugatuck Street 
Railway company have discontinued 
running ca;- on the Cotnpo Beach ex
tension, for lue winter. 

The Grand Division, Sony of Tem
perance, will hold its next meeting in 
Westpor*, October, 1897. 

Westrort Grange met Monday even
ing and worked the first and sjcond 
degrees. ^ 

George Watt is in Yonkers,. a gue&t 
of bis son. He will remain until sprin g. 

A new roof is being placed on the 
Congregational church. 

William T. Bartlett. 

William T. Bartlett, treasurer of the 
Union Trust Company, New Haven, 
died in that city yesterday afternoon. 
He was a prominent figure in business 
circles there for about fifty yearp. At 
one time he was secretary of the New 
Haven & New London Railroad. He 
leaves a wife and four children. 

Death of Joshua Bearse. 

"Captain" Joshua Bearse as he was 
familiarly called, died at his home in 
South Norwalk this morning in the 66th 
year of his asre. 

The deceased was well known in town 
and some years since was employed at 
what was then known as the Beatty 
Straw factory. For a time he conduct
ed a meat market in South Norwalk, 
but for some years has been engaged as 
an accountant at the Consolidated 
freight office. 

He wa3 a member of Butler Lodge, 
I. O. O.. F. and a man whose friends 
were legion. He was born in Chattam, 
Mass., and came to Norwalk in the 70's. 
His wife and three children, George 
F., Willard E. and Mrs. Charles F, 
Waterbury survive him. 

New Jersey Odd' Fellows In Session. 
TRENTON, Nov. 18.—The annual session 

of the grand encampment of Odd Fellows 
of New Jersey began today in Masonic hall. 
About 160 representatives were present 
trom 60 subordinate encampments. Grand 
.Patriarch Albert Bunn presided. 

Fatal Accidental Shot. 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 1 .—Edwin Adams 
Damon, a well known society and club 
man of this city, was shot and instantly 
killed by the accidental discharge of a pis
tol which he was loading. Mr. Damon was 
30 years old and leaves a widow. 

One Day's Government Receipts. 

WASHINGTON, NOV. 18.—National bank 
notes received today for redemption, $808,-
868; government receipts from internal 
revenue,342; customs, $383,728; mis
cellaneous, §119,608. 

The Troubles In Crete. 
CANEA, Island of Crete, Nov. 18.—Pla

cards have been posted in this city inciting 
the Mussulmans to engage in a holy war 
against the Christians. . 

• Not as Simple as They Appear. 
Inconsistent as it may seem with the 

"plain clothes" principles of Friendly 
faith, when the Quakers from all ovei 
the country held their big yearly gath
ering at Swarthmore, Pa., this sum
mer the trunks were by far the most 
conspicuous feature of the affair 
They tumbled into the little railwaj 
station by the thousand, and, en masse 
they made a pile so big that the build
ing itself was fairly obliterated 
"Well," observed the Swarthmore bag
gage man, after a few hours' patient 
but unsuccessful "wrastling," "the next 
time that the Friends meet I hope it'l 

Price One CentoI® 

sl 'k.. 

DON'T MISS THEM. <1 
The Latest Ads. Received Be

fore Going to Press. 

By the People and For the Peupie 

FOUND. 

FOUND—On the Silver Mine read, Satur
day, a pocket book containing a sum of 

money and sevei al notes. The owner can learn 
of the finder by applying at this office. nl6 3t 

TO BENT. 

TO KFNT—Lower part of cottage No. S 
South Union Place. Iuquire on the prem

ises of MRS. J. G. REED. nlfc if 

FOR 8AS. IS. 

tfjiOR SAt/F—Benedict, Norwalk, newsdeal-
L\ er, is selling an excellent Fountain Pen 

and Holder for 25o. Call and see it. jiatf ' 

Special Tom Meeting. 
The inhabitants, lejral voters, of the 

Town of Norwalk ar-» hereby notified 
and warned that a sp- cial town meeting 
will be held in the Town House in said 
town on Wednesday, tbe 18th day of 
Novembpr, 1896, at 3 o'clock in the af-
ternoon for the following purposes, to 
wit: 

To consider and take action upon a 
petition praying that a bridge be built 
over the Norwalk river from Catherine 
street to Riverside avenue, aDd to make • 
any necessary appropriation therefor. 

To consider the advisability of build
ing a bridge, about thirty-one (31) feet 
long, on the Turnpike near tho Darien 
line, of such kind as the meeting may 
determine; and, if it be voted to build 
such bridge, to make the necessary ap
propriation therefor. 

To take action in the matter of re-; 
pairing and improving the Eell Island 
bridge, or changing the same by filling 
in in part, and to make any necessary 
appropriation for such work. 

To take action upon a petition pray
ing that Clinton Avenue, so called, be 
accepted as a public highway. 

To take notion upon a petition pray
ing that the vote fixing the compensa
tion of the Assessors passed at the 
town meeting held January 20th, 189*5, 
be rescinded, and that the compensa
tion for each Assessor be fixed at §250 
per annum, if deemed advisable. 

And, if deemed advisable, to author
ize the Selectmen to purchasing a stone 
crushing plant and steam roller tor the 
town; and make any necessary appro
priation therefor. 

Dated at Norwalk the 12th day of 
November, 1896. ? 

ISAAC SELLECK, 1 Selectmen of 
EPHRAIM THOMES, }• the Town 
FRANK H. MERRILL, J of Norwalk. 

CHEAP FUEL 
Owing to many of the factories being 

shut down, we have a large accumulation 
of first class coke. 

We offer the same during the month 
of November at six cents per bnshel at the 
works, or eight cents per bushel delivered 
within either .city limits, in not less than 
twenty-five bushel lots. Extra for car
rying in. 

The Norwalk Gas Light Company. 

OLD TIN ROOF 

AT A BARGAIN. 

CALL AT GAZETTE OFFICE. 

Window Glass. 
Odd Sizes Cut to 
Order. Putty in ; ; 
Bulk, and I y 3 & 
5 Pound Cans. • 

Prepared Paint, 
Oils and Turpen
tine, Hardware & 
Housef u r n i s h-

•v* 

' k $ 

H. H. WILLIAMS 
17 Main St. 

J. D. Jennings.: 

UNDERTAKER 
f i Knight etreet .opposite 
~8treetBftilwa; Depot „ . _ 

'"'SI® 
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OF OIVIL SEBVIOE. 

Joy In San F •anoisoft. 
SAX FRANCISCO, NOV. 18.—Much local 

j.!j.f:interest is felt fcoro in the decision of the 
United States supreme court in the irriga
tion bond ease, for on it the development 
of the state greatly depends. About $3,-

j " 000,000 of irrigation bonds are held in this 
vicinity and in Euorpe. Local banks and 
capitalists have advanced much money 
upon the bonds as collateral security, and 
a decision that they arejgalid means the. 
immediate establishment of a strong mar-; 
ket value for them, the issuance of more 
bonds and the opening up of vast areas of 
rich farming lands. 

A decree of the supreme court confirm
ing Judge Ross' decision that the bonds 
were invalidated would have meant a loss 
to the extent of the money invested in 
them and loaned upon them and the re
tarding of the important work of irriga
tion for a time. In the irrigation districts 
directly affected by the decision the sus
taining of Judge Ross by the supreme 
court would have worked a great hard
ship. Nearly $5,000,000 has been spent 
already to 'i 'lild dams, etc., and prepare to 
irrigate an, cultivate' 20,000,000 acres un
der the exact provisions of the Wright act. 
An adverse decision would cause this 
money to be lost. On the other hand, 
favorable decision would cause at least 
$15,000,000 more to be spent for improve
ment purposes. 

^:v': 
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A Trick In the Drae Trade. 

BOSTON, NOV. 18.—A certain famous 
coal tar chemical produot, a remedy for 
headaches and neuralgia, is being brought 
from Canada by private importers in such 
quantities as to disturb the holders of the 
Ajnerican patents, whose royalties are se
riously diminished. The drug is made in 
Germany and sells at 15 to 20 cents an 
ounce there. The American distributors 
sold it at 85 cents an ounce, so that the 
margin of profit for imp6rters is large, in 
spite of the risk they run of prosecution by 
the American patentees. 

Hebrew Colonists In Tronble. 
DENVER, NOV. 18.—T. Cheney, acting 

for capitalists who own land in Logan 
county, visited the east. In New York city 
and Philadelphia, he found 76 families, all 
Hebrew, willing to seek their fortunes in 
the west. The band of home seekers- 33^ 
persons—reached their destinatior , A 
wood, oa March 17. The colonists g«V 
their Logan county Canaan did nof have 
sufficient wat-~r to irrigate the sand. *. fev 
returned to the east. The rest reachc 
Denver penniless. 

Schooner Reported Lost. 
SAN FRANCISCO, NOV. 18.—A dispatch 

to the Merchants' Exchange from Port 
Townsend, Wash., says that the schooner 
Puritan, which left San Francisco Nov. 5 
for Port Camble to load lumber, was 
wrecked On Point Bonilla, Vancouver 
island, Friday night. The schooner will 
be a total loss, and the fate of her crew is 
in doubt. J he Puritan was a large schooner 
and carried a crew of about 13 men. 

: Pet tug to Succeed Pogh. 

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Nov. 18.—The Dem
ocratic legislative caucus on the J&rst bal
lot nominated General E. W. Pettus for 
United States senator to succeed Senator 
Pugh. The vote stood: Pettus, 67; Oates, 
20. General Pettus is 74 years of age, but 
is still vigorous, mentally and physically. 
He is a free silver man. 

/ National Fraternal Congress. 

LOUISVILLE, NOV. 18.—The tenth annual 
session of the National Fraternal congress 
began here at Music hall today. Repre
sentatives were present from a constituency 
claiming 2,000,000 members. The sessions 
will continue three days. Vice President 
J. G. Johnston of Peabody, Kan., will be 
elected president. 

Big: Parse For Fitz and Corbett. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—The president of 
the Bohemian Sporting club of this city to
day forwarded a communication to Fitz-
simmons and Corbett, offering a purse of 
$25,000 for a 20 round contest between 
them, to take place in New York city in 
the latter part of January, 1897. 

Increase of Business. 
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Nov. 18.—The 

Howell & Hinchman Tanning company 
has increased its force and started full 
time. The Eagle File worts also went on 
full time with a larger force of men and 
more orders than for the past two years. 

The Weather. 
Cloudy, followed by clearing; decidedly 

colder; northwesterly winds. 

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 

Closing Quotations of the New York Stock 
Xxehansre. 

NEW YORK. NOV. 17.—Money on call easy at 2% 
®i per cent. Prime mercantile paper, 6@0 
per cent. Sterling exchange weak, Mth ac
tual business in bankers' bills at $4.8494^4.85 
for demand and $4.81J4@4.81% for 60 days. Post
ed rates, 84.83(^4.83^ aud 84.86®4.87. Commer
cial bills, $4.80}^. Silver certificates, sales, 
fil.OOO at 65^c. Bar siJver, 65^c. Mexican dol
lars, 50%c. Government bonds Arm. State 
bonds quiet. Railroad bonds firm. 

Closing prices: 
Atchison 15Hs New England..... — 
Bur. & Quincy... 81<jj N. J. Central 100 
O., C., C. & St. L. 31Ms North American.. 5>g 
Chesapeake & O.. 17^ Northern Pacific. 189$ 
Chicago Gas 77J4 
Cordage..P 6J4 
Cotton OH 15% 
Del. & Hudson... 127« 
Distillers'Trust.. — 
Erie im 
General Electric. 33% 
Hocking Valley.. 19)4 
Lackawanna 158 
Lake Shore 153 
Lead 30J4 
Louisville & Nash 61*6 
Missouri Pacific.. 23% 
Northwestern 105% 

Do.pref 28H 
N. Y. Central..... 95«; 
Omaha 
Ontario & West... 16 
Pacific MaU KM 
Beading 90jjj 
Rock Island 71*6 
Silver Bullion 
St. Paul 77 
Sugar Refinery... 113% 
Texas Pacific 10 
Union Pacific lOJj 
Wabash pref 17% 
Western Union... 87)4 

New YORK. NOV. 17.-FLOUR-State and 
western quiet and barely steady: city mills pat
ents, $5.40®5.65; winter patents, $4.80@5; city 
mills clears, $4.90@5; winter straights, $4.50® 
4.85. 

WHEAT—No. 3 red opened weak under for-
. , sign selling and big spring wheat receipts, ral

lied sharply on covering, but again declined to
ward noon; December, 85M@86Mc.; January, 

.. 86^@8mc. 
CORN—No. 2 quiet and easier with wheat; 

December, 30%@31^c.; May, 34J^@34%c. 
OATS—No. 2 dull; track, white, state, 23®. 

V; 31c.; track, white, western, 22®31c. 
. PORK—Dull; mess, $8.50®9; family, $10.50 

©11. ' 
' . LARD-Weak; prime western steam, $4.20, 
..•nominal. 

BUTTETt — Sicady; stato dairy, ll@18c.; 
state cre;< <ner\\ 13@20}£c. 

• G'HiSESV. -Su.uiy: oiato, large, 7J6@10.'|c.; 
small, 7^. :)c. 
' EGGS—Weal:; rtate ar.d Pennsylvania, 23® 
86c.; western. 

SUGAR—Raw quiet, but firm; f air refining, 
::*;3c.; centrifugal. «B test, 8&-.; refined steady; 
' crashed, 6Hjc.: powdered. 4^c. 
; TURPENTINE—Dull at 38@28J4c. 

MOLASSES—Steady; New Orleans, 
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THE "SILVER" MODEL. 
POSED FOR THE MONTANA STATUE 

AT THE WORLD'S FAI 

Is Now Deserted by Friends and Relatives, 

and Recently Occupied a Public Cot in 

tlie Alcoholic Ward of One of New 

York City's Hospitals. 

The woman who was chosen by tlie 
state of Montana as its ideal of beauty 
was recently an inmate of the alco
holic ward of Bellevue Hospital. Four 
fears ago she was known to the whole 
aation as a model of physical perfec
tion, now she is an object to stir min
gled pity and disgust. 

The unhappy woman is Mrs. Caro
line Louise Beach. She posed as the 
model of the great solid silver statue 
Df Justice, which Montana sent to the 
World's Fair. This statue which 
stood in the facade of the Montana 
ouilding, was the most notable of the 
State's exhibit and was not the least 
remarkable feature of the entire expo
sition. The face was that of Ada Re-
lian, but possibly out of modesty the 
famous actress made no further con
tribution to the statue. 

1 
v. . #»;•: hi 
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CAROLINE LOUISE BEACH. 

The model was selected from a vast 
dumber of applicants by Sculptor 
Park. Mrs. Beach's figure was very 
beautiful and as near to the propor
tions immortalized by Greek sculpture 
as an artist could hope to find on this 
earth. In size she was most heroic, for 
she was five feet nine and a half in
ches high and weighed 170 pounds. 
Grace and strength were as happily 
combined in her as in the Venus de 
Milo. 

She posed as Diana at Madison 
Square Garden, and created a furor. 
The stage was darkened for a moment, 
and then tlje calcium turned on, and 
they beheld Diana—apparently Diana 
of the Madison Square Tower, made 
famous both in New York and Chi
cago. 

for $I.OO a Year 

DIANA. 

To destroy such beauty seems no or
dinary sin, but that is what Caroline 
Louise Beach has done. Today she is 
. istorted and hideous, with hardly a 
trace discernible of the charms that at
tracted a nation. 

Her former beauty lends great inter
est to the sordid but tragic story of her 
life. In the beginning she was a vain 
woman, who married a good steady 
business man in a small Illinois town. 
She developed a craving for notoriety. 
I he moved to Chicago, and they drifted 
apart. She aud her husband were not 
living together when she became the 
model for the Montana statue. After 
that her father renounced her, and she 
came to New York. 

Ufe-Saving Vests. 
The London managers of a great 

Sheffield (England) manufacturing 
firm is authority for the statement 
that four well-known American mil
lionaires have, recently ordered coa^j 
and vests made of steel. This armor 
is of light chain mail, allowing per
fectly free movements, does not inter
fere with perspiration, and weighs 
very little indeed. When a man has 
worn a mail coat for a week or two, 
the manufacturer says,-he gets quite 
used to it, and suffers no inconven
ience whatever. 

While these coats will not turn a bul
let, nor prevent the penetration of a 
dagger or sword at shurt range, they 
are sufficiently strong to turn either a 
sword or a dagger driven at long 
reach. A spent bullet will not affect 
them in the slightest degree. The 
same manufacturer says that in the 
last live years his firm has received 
gaore than 900 orders for light armor, 

A number of English statesmen pro
tect themselves by using this armor. 
Quite a number of millionaires are 
credited with the possession of these 
garments of safety, and it is alleged 
that while few people imagine it, they 
are vvovo very generally by prominent 
men. ...... 

'• An Aggravated Case. * = 

"Why Yinder the sun does Whimperlj 
want a ilivorce? His wife had a greal 
deal of money when he married her." 

"And she has ii yet. Thai's the vv 
."rouble."—.Detroit Free Prc&«. ; 

to Be Held This Week In a 
Number of Cities. , , 

. Nov. 17.—What promises to be 
the best attended civil service examina
tions ever held in this state will take place 
tomorrow in Albany, Utica, Watertown, 
Malone, Poughkeepsie, Elmira, Bingham-
ton, New York, Middletown, Syracuse, 
Rochester, Buffalo and Olean. It is ex
pected that about 1,000 persons will try the 
examinations. Of this mimber probably 
250 will be examined in this city. The ex
aminations are for the following positions: 
Clerk at the executive chamber, junior 
clerks, messengers, medical internes, wonf-
en physicians, junior physicians, apothe-
oaries, architectural draftsmen, electrical 
engineers, assistant electrical engineers, 
steam engineers, assistant steam engineers, 
inspectors of public works, chemist, and 
for butter, milk, cheese and vinegar ex
perts in the agricultural department. This 
series will conclude the examinations for 
the year, which has been the most active 
in the history of the department. About 
3,000 persons will have taken examina
tions, as compared with 1,750 last year, 
which was considered the banner year. 
One hundred examinations will have been 
held, as against 51 in 1895. 

A Danish Decoration Conferred. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 17.—E. S. Holden, 
the director of the Lick observatory, has 
received from the minister of foreign af
fairs of Denmark the decoration of Knight 
of the Royal Order of the Dannenborg. 
The order was founded in A. D. 1219 and 
is conferred in the present case for services 
to science. 

Struck a Submerged Object. 
MOBILE, Nov. 17.—While the steamer 

John Wilson was proceeding down the riv
er today, bound for Tampico, she collided 
with a submerged obstruction, carrying 
away her propeller and part of the shaft. 
She was towed back without salvage. 

So Desire lor Honors. 

Mrs. Zachary Taylor had bitterly 
opposed her husband's nomination. "It 
is a plot to take him from me," she 
said, and looked forward to the pub
lic claim on him with dread, and de
clined to have anything to do with 
public receptions or hospitalities of 
the Executive Mansion. Mrs. Bliss, 
the' newly married daughter, led the 
White House affairs, and became a 
social power. When the President 
died Mrs. Taylor knew that her words 
had been prophetic, and after the pom
pous funeral-was over, she would not 
linger a day nor ever speak of the 
White House or Washington after
ward. 

• p1B„o»TT,CTl.,.r ••••• •>-' g 
A short time ago the Navy Depart

ment decided to train carrier pigeons 
for use in case of war, and the Kit-
tery (Me.), naval station was selected 
for the training of the pigeons. A 
large dove cote is now being erected, 
and a large coop of the finest birds of 
the carrier breed .will be kept there, 
and a navy officer assigned to train 
them. It will be the practice to ship 
pigeons several hundred miles away, 
and let them return by wing to the 
coop at the yard—Boston Journal. 

lie was whistling, and she "didn't 
iike it. "I wish," she said, *'when 
you are walking with me you wouldn't 
whistle. It is extremely rude." "I 
am whistling for want of thought," 
he replied, with evident intent to be 
very crushing. "If that's what it's 
for," she remarked, "I think I may 
say without fear of successful contra
diction by any one who knows you, 
that you don't have to." Then he 
stopped.—Texas Sifter. 

r 
The Design 

of heating apparatus has become a very im
portant part of the manufacturers' business. 
The time has gone by-when a useful, econom
ical furnace or stove is all that is to be desired. 
It must be more, viz., artistic. The Bay 
State has always been in the lead for artistic 
designing applied to furnaces, and especially 
ranges. You have but to send for our cata
logue containing fine wood-cut illustrations 
of our different styles to • , 
be convinced of this. [dW/ T̂/ITFi 
Consult your local dealer. ' Dim OiMiL 

BARSTOW STOVE CO. 
Foundries—Providence, R. I. 

228 WATER STREET 
NEW YORK 

Boston Off ice—56 Uaioa Street 

i 

Brooklyn Vault Light Company, 

MANUFACTURERS, 

LIGHTS, SKMHTS 
AND PATENT LIGHT DESIGNS. 

OFFICE, 481 DRIGGS AVENUE, 
BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

Y 
-V- ^ 

Roys' Clothing 

made by 

Boys' Tailors. 

Take- two Tailors of equal 
slcill and experience : Let one 
make men's clothes part of the 
time, and a boy's suit occasion
ally ; let the other have noth
ing to do but think about, de
sign, cut and make boys' clothes 
exclusively. 

Which tailor is 
liksly to hz most satisfac
tory—for Boys? 

> ,\7e givo hereavr.h' two exarn-
:®Aw«eBcSrio*oif8^t« pl'es of tiiij Tuilor.ng xor 
strictly all wool, abso
lutely fast color, silk 
embroidered etuljlemg. 
Ages, a to 13 joara. 

jlOlTBl E-b r e a s t e d, 
" made of striotly all-
wool cheviots, in gray and 
b r o w n  m i x t u r e s  a n d  
plain blue, with our usual 

$5.00 to $S.OO 

60=62 
23d 

it.eet 
Mew York 
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ART AND NATURE. 

Vvi^!i'.i n gloomy garret's dismal space, 
Wlr re weird, fantastic shadows rise and 

tHil, 
IIo i;t i and gazes at a girlish face, 

Down smiling from a picture on the wall. 

The pensive mouth, the gentle, earnest eyes. 
The blusli-rose cheek, the coils of burnished 
* b:iir— 

In these rare glories all his rapture lies, 
.. Eles beauties that have saved him fiom de

spair. 

Weary of soul und famishing for food, 
T. e Artist counts the hours. He does not 

stir. 
He finds the grim place suited to his mood 

And all his s .ereJ memories of her. 

Dear tr. asure of the well-remembered days 
When she, his sweet, white mistress, loved 

him well! 
The hot tears rise and blur his steadfast gaze 

He turns his. head: a stranger's rung the 
bell, 

"Well, enter, Jew!—What!—No, 'tis not for 
sale! 

Begone!—No, take itl—O, farew.fv my 
sweet!" 

The Jew unkooks the picture from the nail— 
Ti,e Art st akeshis gold—a man must eat. 

—Town Topics. 

WBKWQOO'S 
25 
Oi and deliver^ to all parts oi tne to^n, 

Orders receiver* at E P. Weeds Drug fetoie 
vVali Street, -with telephone connection un-

30 O K. LOCKWOOD. 

J3L-3?' 

p. W. BATES' 
42 WATER STREET, 

•you can find as fine an assortment of 

As can be found in any Yard in the 
State. Look it over and get prices 

>veH> before going elsewhere. 

3W. H. HAYWARD & CO, 

ni Solicit 

709 East Capitol Street, 

WASHINGTON, D. C? 

All classes of claims prosecuted 

before the Interior Department. 

Rejected pension claims a specialty. 

Correspondence solicited. 

8 
R1DSSCEMGER 

MUMHE 
A PURE MALT EXTRACT. 

A SUBSTITUTE FOR SOLID FOOD. 
^Highest percentage Extract. _ Lowest 
percentage Alcohol. An effectiveTonic. 
An agreeable Beverage. A mild Stimu
lant. Just what physicians will pre
scribe for Nursing Mothers, Convales
cents and victims of Insomnia or Nerv
ous Disorders resulting from Impaired 
Digestion and Overwork. 

For Sale and Delivered Anywhere 

Long Island Bottling Co., 
280*284 Ber«en St., BrooKlyn, 

FOR SALE BY 

EDWARD P. WEED. 

PRIVATE 
Instructions givsn m 

BOXING 

CLASS 
at the pupil's home. 

Now forming, and ap
plicants desiring to 
join should apply at 

once to 

Prof. Ceo. Yoerefer. 
. South! Norwalk.V 

or at this office., 

BO YOB KNOW 
V • (3~ ; 

That you can save money 

, by buying your Meats 
znd Fish at 

F. W. SMITH'S, 
v 55 Main Street 

Everything First Class. 

•Ai JL, 
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TIIE CYCLIST'S CAPE. 
"You must take it," Madame Renne 

£ said to lier husband. She was a small 
brunette, thin and aggressive, who 
strongly reminded one of little pet 
dogs who often receives visitors by 
snapping and snarling at their Lteels 
as soon as the front door is opened. 

Mr. Renne^was a big. jolly dry goods 
merchant, and he watched his spouse 
ruefully as she unhooked a heavy cloth 
cape from the rack in the hall. He had 
hoped against hope that, for once, she 
would forget to lumber his bicycle 
with that clumsy old cloak; it was 
such a bore. 

"It looks like rain," the little woman 
continued, "and I am not going to al
low you to come back drenched to the 
skin, much as it would please you. A 
cold means money, and our physician 
is a fool; he is incapable of curing ei
ther pneumonia or pleurisy. So, kind
ly tell me what would become of me 
in case of your death?" 

While speaking with a fluency which 
would have done credit to a politician 
on a stumping tour, she rolled the cape 
into a tight bundle, tied a bit of string 
around it, and there it wras, ready to 
be fastened on the handle of his 
Wheel. 

"In your way?" she exclaimed in 
shrill repetition. "Well, I would really 
like to know why ? Oh, I see, it is not 
the swell thing, and you are afraid 
that the ladies you pass on the road 
will think you are carrying a bundle 
—is that it?" 

Renne bowed his head patiently to 
the storm, for well he knew that one 
word, one timid protest, would exas
perate his wife into further parley, 
and the discussion would drag on in
definitely; but as today she seemed 
rather more amiable than usual he 
held his tongue. 

"See that it does not touch the 
wheel or get soiled," she went on. "If 
you use it, roll it up wrorfg side out 
again before replacing it, and do not 
lose the string as you did last time. 
What are you looking at? I really 
think you might have the civility to 
listen to me when I speak to you." 

Renne was contemplating with 
forced calm the serene blue sky, and 
trying to catch the placidity shining 
in its azure depth. 

"Please do not kiss me goodby, I am 
not to be fooled and cajoled so easily. 
What are you waiting for?" and turn
ing toward her husband she saw him 
making false gestures of poverty. "No 
.money! of course not; well, here is five 
francs. I shall require an extra ac
count of your expenses, though, and 
please look at the change, you are so 
apt to take odds and ends of coins 
which are difficult to pass. Now go; 
try to avoid drinking while you are 
warm, and keep out of draughts." 

Mr. Renne tucked the money into his 
waistcoat pocket, kissed his wife 
gravely, for he did not dare t(J appear 
gay, as she would have deeply re
sented any manifestation of joviality, 
and started down stairs in search of 
his bicycle, with the necessary amount 
Gf moderation and decorum which he 
knew best suited Mme. Renne. 

When once well out into the open 
country, he expanded his lungs and 
took in great breaths of air, while the 
blood rushed to his face, and his eyes 
almost started from their sockets; 
then very slowly he exhaled it all un
til he grew pale from—could it be re
lief? 

The sun, high in the heavens, shed 
its genial rays full upon him as he 
pedalled frantically along the high
way, with arms akimbo, doubled near
ly in two over his handles and wild 
with delight. The smooth white road 
unravelled before him like a ball of 
twine, the horizon appeared to advance 
toward him in friendly welcome, and 
the bushes and trees, which looked 
like tiny specks in the distance, grew 
steadily as if by magic under his gaze 
and assumed massive and stately pro
portions. To Mr. Renne the landscape 
seemed to be running the other way, 
clumps of wood and bracken, little 
houses, elm trees, fields and milestones 
melted away before him like a bit of 
sugar. He whistled gayly as his bicy
cle devoured space, scorching down the 
hills, attacking the upgrades with easy 
assurance, while on a level no bird 
would have entered into competition. 

Almost intoxicated as he was by his 
onthusiastic flight through space, he 
never noticed that the vicious little 
string around his cape had slowly and 
wickedly unfastened, as though it 
waited to play him a nasty trick. 
While he was given over to his sav
age and all but animal enjoyment, the 
hypocritical bit of cord snapped sharp
ly in two, and off flew the cape like a 
streak of light, unnoticed by his eye 
which, at the time, was eagerly scan
ning a sign post. Nearly a mi la be
hind the cloak, black and inaiumtut', 

lay in +he middle of the road, wmie 
the bicycle, lighter than before, tore 
deliriously on its winded way. ^ 

His blissful ignorance was short 
lived, however, and the awakening 
was most cruel, for as he sat under 
the awning of a friendly restaurant, 
rapturously sipping sauterne and selt
zer , aud gazing with dreamy eyes 
beaming w,ith love and pride at his 
wheel which leaned gracefully against 
a tree in front of him, a premonition 
seized him; wiiat wras missing? and 
with a cry he sprang to his feet; it 
was the cape! An instantaneous 
change passed over Renne's world; the 
wine soured, a sharp wind arose 
which ruffled his hair and his temper; 
every old crack and blister showed 
out plainly on the varnished parts of 
his bicycle, and even the rubber tire 
looked miserable, notchy and worn. 

Renne's heart turned sick as he sat 
lost in dejected reflection. All the en
ergy and strength of mind which he 
brought so courageously into play 
while earning his daily bread, seemed 
to melt away and disappear before the 
disastrous loss of the cape. As he sat 
with his head buried in his hands he 
pictured his return and reception by 
Mme. Renne; it would not take her 
half a second to discover his misfor
tune, he thought; and well he knew 
what scenes would ensue—tears, la
mentations, reproaches, sulks and out
bursts of rage, in which the little vix
en fairly revelled in her moments of 
uncontrolled fury. • 

Gracious Heavens! Seized with a 
chill he hurriedly paid his bill at the 
restaurant, and jumping on his poor 
old bicycle, which had beaten the rec
ord coming, he started homeward. 
One wagon passed him after the other; 
first a butcher's cart, next an old fat 
woman driving a donkey, then a gypsy 
wagon with an impudent long-haired 
rascal who stared mockingly but un
easily after him. Renne felt very 
much inclined to question him about 
his cape; but a feeling of reticence 
withheld him for he strongly suspect
ed that the man had found it and that 
it lay hidden somewhere under the lot 
of quarrelling, crying rats which filled 
the wagon back of him. Oh! to the 
devil with the thing; he hoped that it 
was lost forever. What did he care! 
But suddenly the mocking look in the 
tramp's eyes came back to him; of 
course the fellow had found and taken 
his cape. Renne felt sure of it now. 
What could he do about it, though? 
Follow him and search his wagon? 
Suppose after all the man had never 
seen it; how like a fool he would look. 

And so, little by little his anger sub
sided, and the ridiculous side of the 
affair presented itself to his mind so 
forcibly that he felt like screaming 
with laughter. His wife appeared be
fore him in a different light alto
gether; she was no longer a being to 
be dreaded, but to be ridiculed; and 
he pondered slowly over a summary 
vengeance to be administered upon the 
tormentor who had been oppressing 
him for years. He would bear no 
more of her petty persecutions, neither 
would he drag coats and capes about 
on his bicycle, through the summer 
heat and dust; and they might as well 
understand each other for once. 

But as he pedalled along, different 
considerations suggested themselves 
to his excited imagination. The cloak 
was new, and had cost 29 francs; it 
was stupid of him to have lost it; and 
if his wife had urged, nay, forced him 
to carry it, it wras more from love than 
from hate. After all, it would be idi
otic to lose it; and the instinct of own
ership awakened within him as he 

"thought of the old Bohemian driving 
his wagon and perhaps laughing at 
him in his beard as he passed; aud in 
turning the angle of the road ho shook 
his fist revengefully after tl>~ tramp. 

"Where is your cloak?" called out 
Mme. Renne in shrill accents," before 
he was off his wheel. "Oh, Heavens! 
you have lost it!'' and she raised her 
hands in horror. 

"My cloak, oh!" indifferently, "iJ 

was too hot and heavy to lug about 
and I sold it." 

"What! you sold it?" stammered the 
small scold, gazing upon him with a 
mingling of fear and distrust in her 
eyes; she began to fear for his reason; 
this calm might turn into fury; he 
could not be sane. 

Drawing 35 francs from his pocket 
he handed them to her, and said: "You 
see I have made six francs by the bar
gain, and you can buy yourself a little 
present with the surplus." 

Still worried and suspicious, al
though utterly disarmed, she wanted 
to know in a breath where and how 
and to whom he had sold his cape. 

"I met a poor fellow in a caf§ who 
was ill with -a severe cold or some
thing; he had a bad cough, and eyed 
my cape so wistfully that we entered 
into conversation—you understand." 
and he whistled gayly, delighted with 
his clever falsehood. He had been 
hoarding his pennies for days to eke 
out those 35 francs, but he thought 
them well invested, for at least he 
was rid of that odious cape! 

His wife turned the money over 
thoughtfully in her hand, and after a 
moment's"pause said: "I will buy you 
another exactly like it tomorrow."— 
The Parisian. -

He Misunderstood Her. 

At a dinner party recently given at 
an English country house the coach
man had come in to help wait at the 
table. Among the guests was a very 
deaf old lady. 

Coachman, in handling vegetables, 
comes to deaf party. "Peas, mum?" 
says Jehu. No answer. "Peas, mum?" 
(louder). Still no answer from the D. 
P., but placing her ear-trumpet to her 
ear, she lifts it interrogatively to the 
man, who ejaculates: "Well; it's a 
rum way of taking them, but I suppose 
she likes it. Here goes!" and down 
went the peas into the ear-trumpet. 

rmoa?i 

N a young- girl's life 
there comes a time 
•when the careless 

virfj innocence of child-
hood changt J to the 

ff. modest, blushing 
" maidenly self-con

sciousness of 
jproaching maturity. 
The eye is bi igliter ; 
the form is n. mder: 
there is a touch of 
shy coquetry i" the 
glance:—the girl has 
become a woman. 
She has entered that 
critical period so full 
of happy possibil-

|i ities, yet so hedged 
' about with the phy
sical sufferings and 
dangers peculiar to 
her,eex. 

I It has been said 
I that to be a woman is 
to6uffer. Too often 
this is true. A wo
man's whole nature 
is so bound up in the 

^ special functions of 
her womanhood that any disturbance of this 
sensitive organism throws the whole system 
cut of harmony. "Female weakness" 
causes nine-tenth9 of all the wretchedness 
which women endure. It can never be per
manently relieved by "local treatments." 
That is generally an expensive, embank
ing, useless, make-shift. What is needed is 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription to reach 
the innermost sources of the trouble and 
restore health and strength directly to the 
Internal organs. This stops the weakening 
drains which sap life's foundation; heals 
all ulcerated conditions, gives the ligaments 
elastic power of themselves to correct mis
placement of internal organs -^nd imparts 
tone, vigor And vitality to the entire feminine 
organism. In a word the "Favorite Pre
scription " makes healthy, happy women. 

Dr. Pierce is the Chief Consulting Physician 
of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
Buffalo, N. Y. He has made a life-study of w<> 
men's peculiar ailments. 'iOver ninety pages of 
his great work, "The People's Common Sense 
Medical Adviser," are devoted to the considera
tion of diseases peculiar to women. Successful 
means of home-treatment are therein suggested, 
making it unnecessary to employ a physician, 
or to submit to hia "examinations" and tha 
stereotyped, but generally useless, "local treat-ClCQt ' /M*\ Ananctit etamna tA 
cover 
of this uaciui —i ---- - -
pensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. 

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK. 
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Our 
Reputation 
is 
Put 
In 
Our 

_ • 

take and we are 

hurt. 

That is the Reason 

why 

SCHLEICHER & SON 

P I A N O S  
ABE WHAT THET ABE. 

HONEST WORK AT AN HONESTPRICE 
Let k us build you a piano to match you 

lurniture. * Come and see our factory. 

Pianos Sold on Easy Terns and Old Ones Taken in 
Exchange. Factory: Pacific Sf." Stanford. 

iV?  
A HEW J0UMM4SM; fig SHT Tft .iSitylT V: % 

MR. DANA READS A LB9S0N TO H!3 
NEIGHBOR. THE TR^NE'. £ 'Mi'" 

Incidentally tb* Veteran Editor-

Respects to the Two Papers 'Jfre 

Just Now Reveling in New Vork'-Sesffia- \ J ,!<g| 

tionalism. - 'IJnC'.'r' . • *• 
• • | 

Under the head, Notes on the ~ I 
Journalism, the New York Sun says: , 

Our next door neighbor, the Tiil/uiie 
which has taken into its house the re 

wmm 

WGRi) 
TO 

THE 

WISE 
Merchants, Manmn n w 

ers, Lodges and So^iciuh 

will consuifc their (mi? inter

ests by giving us a. call. 

REMEMBER--If you have 

work to do, write to us. 

Just one mis-

mains of the defunct Recorder, dead | 
of vulgarity, announces its intention 
of producing or evolving,, or disgorg
ing, "a Serio-Comic Supplement" as a • 
regular feature, henceforth, of its Sun-
day edition. 

Our candid opinion is that there is 
about as much demand for more serio
comic supplements to Sunday newspa
pers in New York as there is for more 
fleas in Italy. We should say, mora--
over, that although it may be possi
ble'for the Tribune establishment to 
concoct during the week its projected 
serio-comicality, according to the reg
ular formula, either for plain or for 
colored, there will be some difficulty 
when it comes to emitting the same 
upon a long-suffering public. How, 
for example, does the Tribune propose 
to get the serio-comic edition but of its 
own front door, where still stands on 
guard the bronze statue of Horace 

j Greeley, who could use forcible lan
guage on oc-efisions? 

It is a liglit-headed and ill-balaneod 
management which is swept off its 
base by the frantic struggles now in 
progress between the journalistic An
archists who have recently, invaded 
our noble profession. From a compe
tition whereof the field ranges from 
mere inanity to the limits of obscene 
enterprise, reputable publishers and 
self-respecting editors would better 
keep themselves wholly alcof. 

We do not for an instcnt' suppose 
that the Tribune, with its traditions 
of respectability, contemplates a de
scent into the underground filth 
through which the New York World 
and the New York Journal and their 
imitators are noisily wading their 
way. But in getting itself, or any 
part of itself, down to the Recorder 
level, the Tribune incurs a moral in
jury. Imbecility is sometimes almost 
as immoral as positive indecency; and s 
the methods of a newspaper which 
perished because it was so feeble, even 
in its chosen field of vulgarity, are not 
an inheritance which our neighbor 
ought to desire, or a possession of 
which it ought to be pi'oud. 

The intimate contest between the 
proprietor of the New York World and 
the proprietor of the New York Jour
nal for the primacy of the sewers, pro
ceeds with unabated energy on either 
side. One of them is spending lav
ishly, in the attempt to beat off its in
convenient young rival, the money 
amassed during a long and happy pe
riod of absolute monopoly of shame-
lessness. The other is pouring into 
the campaign money earned by older 
and probably wiser men in more hon
orable business, in a decperate effort, 
foredoomed to failure, to prove that a 
Harvard graduate with the training of 
a gentleman can out-pulitzer the orig
inal Pulitzer himself. 

Meanwhile what a contest it is, and . 
what a struggle young Mr. Hearst is 
making, though hopelessly, for the ful
fillment of his astounding ambition! 
The hideous projectiles are hurled 
back and forth every day in the week, 
but. particularly on Sundays. When 
the multifarious appeal to pruriency 
seems to pall upon the two constitu
encies, the exploitation of the horrors 
of the morbid anatomy and disgust
ing pathology begins. Pictures of dis
eased tissue sprawl across whole 
pages formerly occupied by the imag
inings of the lascivious. Crime is il
lustrated in all its phases with charts 
and full directions for intending crim
inals . When the Harvard graduate 
ransacks the shelves of the library 
hells for forgotten nastiness of erotic 
literature, the ex-kellner sends forth 
his men and his women to collect from 
the cooks of the anonyma of to-day 
their mistresses' favorite recipes for 
Christmas plum pudding. When the 
ex-kellner goes to the hospital with his 
camera to photograph for the benefit 
of the World readers the latest run- . 
ning ulcer, the Harvard graduate 
promptly furnishes to readers of the 
Journal explicit instructions, with 
plates, teaching how murder may be 
done with a single blow of the fist 
upon the chin by driving a splinter of 
the under jaw up into the brain. So , 
it goes on, Sunday after Sunday, with s. 
the bright sun shining in the heavens; 
and the end is not in sight. There was ; 
never before anywhere on earth such 
a rivalry, and God willing, there never 
will be again- after Mr. Pulitzer is 
dead or b:is gone mad, or after Mr. 
Hi:u-i:t is tired out or has reluctantly 
come to liio senses. m 

MM 

TVhere Horses are Cheap. 

Apropos of the decadence of the ;; 
horse, consequent upon the ascendancy - ^ 
of the trolley and bicycle, a Pennsyl- ( 4 
vania railroad official recently backv • > "v 
from the Pacific coast contributes this ' - , / M 
interesting bit of information: "The w >. '*<• 
Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoenix railroad 
lately announced that hereafter it 
would pay $7 per head for cattle killed 
by Us train, and nothing for horses. 
To the Easterner this seems a wrong 
to the horses, but the*fact is' it is gen
erosity on the part of the company-
actual generosity. Range horses are 
absolutely worthless, and men have ^ 
been out shooting their own horses to 
save taxes. Guns and shells cost 
money, to say nothing of the time re- ' 
quired to kill the animals. In strict ^ 
equity the railroad should be paid, say 
a quarter a head, by the owners for 
freeing them of a nuisance.—Philadel
phia Record. - . . 
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: M 4IIJ S zrjtscjtiPTioys. 
DAILY, one year. f3; sixlmonths, $1.75; three 

months. $1.00; onelmonth, 30o. 
WEEKLY, one" year, in ^advance,; $1.00; six 

taoaths, 60c.; three months, 35c. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1896. 

THE WEATHER, to-day:—Fair to 
cloudy and possibly light rains. On 
Thursday cloudy and cooler, and on 
Friday cloady, with rain or snow. 

Sky Scrapers. 

A "Hold-up" on the tenth floor of a 
Ghicago building suggests that if sky-
scraping buildings are to become com
mon in our large cities it will be neces
sary to police each floor devoted to the 
sale and storage of valuable goods of 
any description. A policeman on the 
street might as well be in Texas or 
Guinea eo far as protecting the goods 
of a tenth floor diamond dealer is con
cerned, and it is a wonder rather than 
otherwise tbat the "hold-up" game had 
not been worked in the sky-scrapers 
long ago. Tall buildings have some 
advantages, but they will require an 
application of the police system pecular 
to themselves if they are to be safe for 
the transaction of busires in valuable 
goods and wares. 

Easy Divorce. 

Here is what ex-Judge Scott says on 
the subject of divorces, and it is a ter
rible arraignment—all the more terrible 
because it is truthful—of the methods 
by which separations are constantly 

effected:— 
The abuses that have grown up and 

that will continue to thrive so long as 
•we have in force in the various Statse 
o£ the Union, lax and often imperfect 
and conflicting laws on one hand and 
stringent and almost prohibitive laws 
on the other, may well excite the deep
est concern and awaken all the great 
forces of moral reform that exist in this 
opuntry. 

If all the frauds practised in obtain
ing divorces in the United States and 
the consequent misery and suffering of 
innocent and helpless victims should be 
published it would thock the moral 
(sensibilities of all Christendom. 

That is exceedingly strong language, 
butitcoaaeB from the pen of a man 
who weighs his words and speaks de

liberately. -
$here should be and there must be in 

the United States a certain uniformity 
in onr laws which will reduce fraud to 
its minimum. There is no other way 
out of the difficulty, and the sooner we 
face that fact the b3tter it will be for 
all concerned. ^ 

SHE CAUGHT THE SHIP. 

And She Didn't Propose to be r,ocko<l Up 
%s Insane for Doing it. 

A Chicago girl was in Scotland. She 
had made arrangements at the office 
of the steamer in Glasgow to telegraph 
her the hour to be decided upon for the 
sailing of the ship she intended to 
take. Then she partook herself to 
Highland wilds in peace. She re
ceived no telegram, but on the day set 
for the sailing of her steamer she ar
rived in Glasgow, and after leaving 
her baggage at a hotel went to the 
steamer's office to make inquiries. She 
was told there that the boat was even 
then leaving the wharf at Glasgow, 
but by taking train to Greenock she 
might overtake it at the port. She 
rushed back to her hotel, saw her bag
gage dashed upon a cab, caught the 
crain for Greenock, and got there in 
time to see the ocean liner pulling 
splendidly out to sea. She beckoned 
to a man with a small tug, declaring 
I lint she must catch the steamer, and 
in a few minutes more was steaming 
madly after the big ship. 

The Captain stopped the liner at the 
frantic gestures of appeal from the 
men on the tug, and the Chicago girl 
was helped over the side of the steam
er, while the captain stood by and 
made a few remarks. A little later 
the new passenger found herself lock
ed into her stateroom by the steward
ess. She rang her bell, got her key 
from the outside from the steward, 
who answered the bell, and when the 
ship's doctor came down to see the 
passenger believed to be insane he 
found the door locked on the inside. 
Tlion the captain came, and at his 
thunderous order the Chicago girl un
locked her stateroom door. The Cap-
laiu's demeanor was not childlike nor 
stand, and his language was suited to 
sailors in a storm. But the Chicago 
girl stood her ground. She explained 
through the blue-streaked air about the 
Captain that she was no more insane 
ihan he was, and that she had a per
fect right, in her opinion, to stop an 
ocean liner. 

She had engaged her passage on that 
particular steamer. This was her own 
stateroom. The company had broken 
faith with her in not notifying her of 
the hour of sailing, according to the 
express agreement of ,the company's 
servants in the Glasgow office. But 
she had not broken her faith with the 
company. She had agreed to sail cn 
that particular ship; she had paid her 
passage weeks before; she was now 
sailing on it, the Captain could not 
deny that! And it had cost her a good 
deal extra to catch this steamer, too! 
That last straw broke the back of the 
Captain's anger, and his stern face 
melted into a smile. He made friends 
with the Chicagoan and treated her 
with distinguished consideration dur
ing all of the voyage to New York. 
What she paid the man on the tug the 
lady never knew. She declared thai 
she gave him whatever she had left 
of British coin before she began her 
now historic scramble up the side of 
the ocean liner. 

Gold Again in Circulation. 

The presentation of gold coin for ex
change into currency in all the business 
centres of the country should be a 
most impressive lesson to those who 
have been deluded by the cheap money 
heresy. This taking the gold from its 
hiding place has not been done by 
banks, or other corporations, or by 
speculators; it has been done by the 
great mass of the people who had quiet
ly put away gold to protect themselves 
against; the possibility of Bryan's elec
tion to the Presidency. 

This lesson comes from the American 
people and not from the money or 
monopoly centres of the country, and 
it is a fair reflex of the general senti-

P ment of the people that there would be 
uncertainty and necessarilly a want of 
safety in cur financial system if Bryan 
were elected President. Whenever his 
defeat was announced by a large ma
jority, gold at once became no more 
valuable than any other form of money 
issued by this government, and it has 
baen brought out from its hiding 

^ places to such an extent that in Balti
more the A sistant Treasurer of the 
United Stall s could not furnish cur
rency enough to exchange for the gold 
fireeeottd. 

The country is now safely on the 
go-'.i standard basis along with every 
other civilized country of the world. 
The is?ue ie settled not only for to-day, 
but for all time, and henceforth the 
American people will never permit any 
party or any demagogic leaders to suc
ceed who shall assail the integrity of the 
Republic. " ; , * 

• " Cards are eut for the marriage of 
Clinton Barnum Seeley of Bridgeport, 

ygrandson of the late P. T. Barnum, to 
Miss Florence Tattle of New Yurk. 
The prospective bride is an orphan and 
moves in fashionable society circles. 
The wedding will take place in Trinity 
church, New York, on December 30th. 

Advertise in the GAZETTE and secure 
holiday trade, as , |mm .' £££& m-mfe. 

The Best for Children. 

"I believe Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
is the best for children I ever used. For 
croup it is unequalled. It is a splendid seller 
with us.—T. M. ECKLES, Ph. G., Manager 
Wampum Pharmacy, Wampum, Pa." 
When used as soon as the first symptoms 
appear, that is as soon as the child becomes 
hoarse or even after the croupy cough has 
appeared, it will prevent the attack. The 
mothers of croupy children should bear this 
in mind and always keep the remedy at 
hand. It is also the best remedy in the 
world for colds and whooping cough. For 
sale at 25 and 50 cents per bottle by E. P. 
Weed, Druggist. 

CARTERS! 
IITTLE 

IVER 
PILLS 

SICK HEADACHE 
Positively cured by these 

, Iiittle Pills. 
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side. TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate uic Bowels. Purely Vegetable. 

Small Pill. Smal 
Small Price. 

MEEKER COAL CO. 

COAL, WOOD, BRICK, 
LIKE, CEMENT, TILE PIPE-

OFFICE WITH G. WARD SELLECK 

WALL STREET. NQRW/ LR 

PLYMOUTH ROOK ICE. 

Stores and Families Supplied. 

Lowest Rates. „ 

Piano Lessons^ 

* \ " . - • 

T H  E  E V E N  I N G  G A Z E T T  
f •% 

CHECKER-BOARD BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 

NORWAI/K 

Fire Insnrance Go. 
In Successful Oper

ation Since 1860, 

No Outsrandina Claims. 

G. Ward Selleck, 
BEST GOODS, 

TEAS and COFFEES 

18 WALL ST. 

Frank T. Hyatt 

DENTIST, 

8 West Avenue. 

GAZETTE ADS. 

BRING 

GOOD RESULTS 

Safes For Rent. 
VALUABLES STORED 

IN 
Safe Deposit Vault 

OF THE 
NATIONAL BASK 

OF NORWALK, 

ENTERPRISE 

Bottling Works, 
7 Wall Street. 

FIRE ALES AND LAGER 
EXPRESSLY FOE FAM

ILY USE. 
Mail orders receive 

prompt attention. 

TIKES! TREES! TREES! 
at 58 Belden 

Avenue, if you are go
ing to set out trees 
this fall. All stock 
warranted to live. 

Edgar Buttery, 
58 Belden Ave. 

25 years foreman of 
Hoyts' Nurseries. 

EH 
DONE:AT 

THIS OFFICE-

TRY 

WEED'S 

SODA WATER 
38 Wall St. 

PARLOR 

BARBER-:-SH0P, 
2.S.LE0B0LD. 

47 Main Street. 

' y, 

W.H.BYINQT0N 

IS BRANCEi V 

HOQIB ), Sizeite Biiidliig. 

Painting, Paper 
Hanging, Kalsomin-
ing and Hardwood 
Finishing, 

G. L. PLATT, 
52 Wilton Avenue, 

Norwalk, Conn. 
Send for book con

taining samples. 

Job Printing 
OF „ 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 
EXECUTED AT THE 

GAZETTE OFFICE 

BICYCLE FREE. HT iS H l"NT JbJJbtOS. 

We shall give away a High Grade Bicycle on 
the evening of December 24th, just in time for 
Christmas 

Every cash purchaser of 25 cents' worth will 
receive a coupon. 

HOE WALK HARDWARE CO., 
South Main Street, South Norwald. 

FAWCETT'S 
3 WATER STREET. 

Opening of 

Fall and Winters Millinery 
On THURSDAY, FRIDAY and 

SATURDAY, Oct. 1, 2, 3. 
All are cordially invited to attend. 

Everyone making a purchase or leaving an 
order will be presented with a souvenir. 

FAWCETTS. 
3 Water Street, Norwafk.i 

OF 

STATIONERY 
Is none ton good f<n- one's use. We keep the 
iatcsT, and hest i lint be bought for the 

on shoi'ki n03 our 

lGc Box ol' Pap;T anil Euvielopes.1' 
rail and sec. Neeiii't . bink of buying; tbat 

will come around all 

OHNT. HAYES; 
5 M il S 

•!; 
Norwalk, 

CONNECTICUT • LAUNDRY, 
Haviland Street. 

We have for sale two horses. One 
bought of the Raymond Grocery Co., is 
a veil-bred animal which cost us $125. 
Is now recovering from lameness. The 
other is a reliable beast once owned by 
Mr. Scofield who speaks highly of her. 
She is strong and possesses good stay
ing qualities. Both horses are kind, 
gentle and fearless of everything. They 
will be sold below value. 

CONNECTICUT - UUNDRY 
Haviland Street. 

SoutliNorwalk.'Conn' 

HERE'S YOUR CHANGE. 
A fine building lot on Wilton ave-

; nue. If you intend to build, look at 

tLis before purchasing. . f- • ~ 
Water, gas and sewer on the avenue. 

Will be sold at a Bargain 

W. H. BYINGTO 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Room I.Gazette B'I'd. / 

The fall season of 1896 is now at its height, and our new styles of Shoes for 
fall and winter are the nobbiest ever shown in town, 

Men's Patent Lace in new bull dog toes. 
Men's Box Calf -Double Sole bull dog toes. ' 
Men's Enamel Double and Single Sole Bull Dog Grecian and Royal Toes, the 

nobbiest shoe of all for winter wear. 
Men's Calf Cork Sole and Double Sole, all new style toes. 
Don't fail to see our Winter Tan Bull Dog Toe with double sole and rope 

stitch. This is a swell shoe. 
We would ask the ladies to come in and see those shoes we are selling at 75c a 

pair, worth $3 and $3 a pair. 
Also a fine line of Ladies' 20th Century Enamel Shoes at $3.00. 
Our New Cloth Top is a beauty for fall wear. 
Also our New Calf Skin Shoe in all new toes. 
We are always glad to sho tv our new styles whether you wish to purchase or not. 

OLSEN BROTHERS' 

WHITE SHOE STORE, 

3 GAZETTE BUILDING, NORWALK, CONN' 

TO THE PEOPLE OF NORWALK 
The undersigned having purchased-tbe Plumbing and Tin

ning business formerly conducted by Wm. P. Holmes at U\o. 
7 IVater sreet, and fitted tbe same as a first-class Plumbing, 
Steam-fitting, Gas and Tinning Establishment, respectfully 
solicit a share of public patronage v ' 

All work will have our personal supervision and inspect
ion, and he executed wite promptness and thoroughness. eAny 
cne wanting first-class work done at the lowest prices, will do 
well to give us a call. We will cheerfully estimate on all 
Plumbing, Gass-fitting, Steam-fitting, Tin and Sheet Ironwork 
of every descriptions. 

, Ml Jobbing will be attended to promptly. Hot air and 
steam heaters cleaned and put in thorough repair. Call or ad- > 
dress, v v 

PHILLIPSON & BROWN, 

V-"':-r; 

T Water Street, Norwalk. 



WILTON. 
Orders for Papers, Advertising and 

Printing Will Receive Prompt 
? Attention by Addressing 

Box lO^, Wilton. 

^ "Rev. Mr, Hart is in Winsted to-day 
attending the conference. 

i John M. Belden of Danbary, spent 
Sunday witli relatives in town. 

• Mre. George A. DaVenport spent 
Sunday with friends in Brooklyn. 

Miss Mary E. James of Ridgefleld is 
She guest of Mrs. Betsy Burchard. 

Mr. and Mrs. Silas"'Olmstead spent 
Sunday with relatives in New Jersey. 

We regret to chronicle the serious ill-
liesp ot Mrs. John Jones of Norwaik. 

Miss Isabel Folsom of Ridgely Farm 
>spent several days in the city last week. 

Bichard Morlarity is stopping for a 
•while with hifl sister, Mrs. Ellen Nolan. 

Miss Annie Winkler was the guest of 
Mrs. Huntington in Norwaik over $ua-
4ay. 

The Ladies Benevolent Society meets 
•with Mrs. Hart at the parsonage this 
afternoon. 

The Beading Circle met with Miss 
Florence Hurd'of Ash Cottage yester
day afternoon. 

• Mrs. Susan Anderson of Cheese 
Spring road anticipates leaving for the 
city Dext week. 

Rev. Charles Belden preached to a 
large congregation at St. Matthew's on 
Sunday morning. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gould Jellifle of Sauga-
tuck spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyon of Belden Hill. 

The members of the Y. P. S. C. E. 
will hold a sociable at the Congrega
tional chapel this evening. 

Miss Carpenter will entertain the 
Country club at her residence, No. 4 
Cottage Row, on Saturday evening. 

' Mr?. Trowbridge who has been visit
ing at Samuel Keeler's at Rtdgefield, 
returned home on Sunday morning. 

Mrs. John Mac Ewen Bette, Miss 
Ethel Betts and Norman Betts, attend
ed the Horse Show at New York last 
week. 

News comes from Kings Park, L. -L.i 
of the birth of a little daughter to Dr. 
and Mrs. Oliver Dewing. Congratu
lations. 

Mrs P. S. Ackerman, Miss Hurd and 
Ernest Hurd, were among those who 
enjoyed the matinee at Hoyt's Theatre, 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Ogden will en
tertain a number of guests this evening 
it being the tenth anniversary of their 
marriage. 

Deacon Frank Gilbert has been ap
pointed delegate to attend the confer
ence of Congregational ohurohes at 
Winsted to-day. 

Look out for the GAZETTE girls; they 
are bright and obliging and will leave 
the paper at your store, office or house, 
•all for one cent. 

The Wilton members of the D. A. R. 
will attend a meeting of their Chapter 
at the Central Club, Norwaik, to-mor
row afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. James Middlebrook 
observed their tin wedding last night. 
A few old friends were present and some 

'useful gifts received. 
Dandelions, spice-wood and other 

blossoming flowers, make it hard to 
realiz a that Thanksgiving is only one 
week from to-morrow. 

Monday night was a bad night for 
coons, there being coonius parties out 
in several different locations. It is re
ported no cats suffered this time. • 

The ladies of the Zion Hill church 
will hold a Harvest Sociable at Cannons 
this evening. A very pleasant and at
tractive program has been prepared. 1 

R, H. Fitch leveled his camera re 
-oantly at the well cared for canines of 
Miss Elizabeth Raymond, securing an
other very effective picture for his port
folio. 

A large number of young peop le are 
looking forward to the surprise party 
to be held at the home of Noble Whitney 
this evening. Danoing will be the 
order of the program. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Miller of Can
nons, entertained a number of friends 
and neighbors on Thursday last. A 
dainty but substantial "tea" was fol
lowed by a pleasant social evening. 

Fred W. Sturges, the oldest son of 
J. R. Sturges of this town has been re
elected Judge of tthe 4th Judicial dis 
triot, Kansas. Mr. Sturges is one of 
iliO very few Republican officials elected 
in his district. 

s ] "English Authors of to Day" will be 
the subject, on which Mr. Charles Mac-
Oord of Bridgeport, will speak at the 
Congregational Chapel on Friday after
noon. Do not fail to buy a ticket, and 
aid the library fund. Doors open at 
3 o'clock, admission 25 cts. 

On interviewing a farmer returning 
from Norwaik yesterday, we learned 
that eggs brought thirty-two cents a 
dozen and apples thirty cents a barre',' 
This suggests a subject for the Wilton 
Debating Society-—which contains the 
most nutriment, a dozen eggs, or a 
barrel of appletV ^ s 

pf The ladies of the Congregational 
^church are making arrangements for 
sending a barrel of useful things, made 
ready by their skilled and kindly fin
gers to the Rev. Mr. Eaves of Colorado. 
Au interesting letter from Mrs. Eaves, 

| 'he wife of the missionary was read 
Sunday morning. * 

A gentleman walking up Wilton's 
principal street on Montfay afternoon 
met some fifty ladies walking and rid
ing who had been tenspted out by the 
beauty of the afternoon. Meeting a 
friend later he said, "I bet you it will 
rain to-morrow, all the ladies are out," 
The bet was accepted but Tuesday 
dawned beautiful and clear* and Mr. 
H— says he will never put confidence 
in old wivfc'd signs again ? 

There are many in Wilton who 
through great great grand father, great 
grand father and even grand father can 
olaim eligibility to the Daughters of 
the Revolution but Mrs. Charlotte Ray
mond of Belden Hill is we behave the 
only one in town who has the honor of 
being a daughter of a hero of that war. 
Captain Keeler fought against the Brit
ish at New York and captured a prison
er of rank; afterwards he was sent to 
Norwaik to defend that town. 

AMUSEMENTS. 
Miss Lillian Kennedy in "The Dea

con's Daughter," drew a good sized 
audience at Hoyt's Theatre last evening. 
The play was a most enjoyable one and 
Miss Kennedy is not only a clever little 
actress but has a remarkably sweet 
voice which she uses to good effect. 
Her rendition of the "WaehTub" song 
was excellent and received a merited 
encore. The company supporting Miss 
Kennedy is a good one and each filled 
the part assigned them satisfactorily. 
To-nishtMiss Kennedy will repeat the 
play and a crowded house should greet 
her. 

"The Limited Mail." 

Manager Hoyt has secured Elmer E. 
Vance's phenomenal successful railway 
comedy drama "The Limited Mail, 
and to-morrow evening our citizens will 
have an opportunity of witnessing what 
is everywhere recognized as the most 
marvelous stage production of modern 
times, the great scenic and mechanical 
effects requiring two 60 feet especially 
designed and built cars for their trans
portation. . 

The company is of the best, each and 
every member being specially selected 
for their parts; and the production will 
be given under the personal direction 
of its author and manager, Elmer E. 
Yance, 

The wonderful Beatrice, ever so popu
lar, is still with the company, and be
sides playing the part of"Jim Harland," 
will introduce new and np-to-date spec
ialties, including buck dancing, Span
ish, fancy and acrobatic dances. 

"Princess of Bagdad." 

Miss Margart Fuller and her excel
lent company of players will be seen 
here at Hoyt's Theatre Saturday even
ing in an elaborate production of 
Dumas' masterful drama "The Princess 
of Bagdad." The play is of absorbing 
interest and replete with thrilling and 
intensely emotional situations. Mr. 
Horace Wall, long known to the public 
as a manager of keen judgment and 
liberal ideas, has spared no effort to 
produce "The Princess of Bagdad" in 
a manner commensurate with its great 
authorship. He his selected for Miss 
Fuller's support a oompany of skilled 
players. Margaret Fuller, a veritable 
Hebe cf the stage, is seen to the best 
advantage as Lionnette, the Counteei 
de Hun. 

Hoyt's A Trip to Chinatown. 

Patrons of the Opera House will 
recognize a welcome visitor next Sat
urday night in the coming of Laura 
Biggar in Charles Hoyt's farce comedy, 
"A trip to Chinatown." The engage
ment will be noticeable for more than 
one reason: The play holds the record 
of having a longer run in the metropo
lis than any other production, no mat
ter how elaborate that has ever been 
seen in the city of New York. The 
presentation to be seen at the Norwaik 
Opera House is identical with that 
given at Hoyt's Theatre, New York. 
Not only will Laura Biggar play the 
Gay Widow and liurt Haverly assume 
the role of Welland Strong; but the 
play will be in the hands of the best 
company yet seen in the piece. Among 
the musical numbers, may be men
tioned: The Widow, Racket, Crisp 
Young Chaperone, A Bird and a Bottle, 
Reuben & Cynthia, Put me off at Buf
falo, and a coster duet entitled "A La 
Chevalier," by Miss Biggar. 

Mr. Barnes of New York. 

Miss Loraine Hollis, who is to appear 
at the Opera House next Monday night 
as Marina in Mr. Gunter's picturesque 
play "Mr. Barnes of New York," pos
sesses an ideal personality for that 
tempestuous, heart-torn maiden of the 
South. To a beautiful face amd figure, 
Miss Hollis unites pronounced dramatic 
talent. Her rendering of the role is 
marked by an artistic finish, and a per
sonal charm that wins the most critical 
audiences. 

^ "Little Trixie." - X 

An enthusiastic audience greeted the 
performance of Little Trixie at the 
Opera House last night and were highly 
pleased with the star, and play. Miss 
Bobbins is a bright, piquant little ac
tress who sings and dances well, and 
who is also quite versatile, as she as
sumes five different characters. The 
play is a musical comedy of a refined 
order and id replete with many excel
lent specialties. , 

South Norwaik, 
Branch Office of GAZETTE No. 1 5 

North Main Street. 

A cold wave is due to arrive. 
Mrs. W. S. Crofnt of New Haven, is 

visiting relatives in this city. 
The Railroad Place hearing goes 

merrily on at the Council rooms. 
Schiller Stamm, U. O. R. M., met 

last night in Myotic Chain hall, 
Gil Finch, of Stamford, was a visitor 

at tiie Orient Palace thifi morning. 
Lillian Kennedy iu l?he Deacon's 

Daushter" at Hoyt'd Tb-atre to-night. 
Mrs. Theodore Knapp. of Union 

street, is visiting frieDdf iu New Haven. 
The County Commissioners are at 

the Council rooms to-d*v, issuing li
censes. 

A number of men ond boys were 
making large catchen of frofct fi*h eff 
the docks this morning. 

Miss Lillian DeGrny of Brooklyn, is 
Visiting Miss Edith L >uise Crossman, 
of South Main street. 

The annual muster and inspection of 
Companies D and F will be held at the 
Armory, next Monday night. 

Bntler Lodge will work the second 
degree to-night. After labor a clam 
chowder supper will be served. 

Mrs. George A. Jennings is enter
taining the Matinee Whist club at her 
home on West avenue, this afternoon. 

Grace church entertainment takes 
place at the Norwaik Opera House to
night. A fine program has been ar
ranged. 

Alvin A. Lockwooil, Stamford's 
weather prophet, figures it all out that 
we are to have just twenty-two snow 
storms this winter. 

The selectmen yesterday paid George 
Buckmaster's bill for the Washington 
bridge gates, they having proved satis
factory in every respect. 

Joseph Cowperthwaite died tbis 
morning, at his home on Lockwood 
place, aged 47 years. Ho was a mem
ber of Butler Lodge, 1. O. O. F. 

Captain Gladstone is organizing a 
foot ball team in the police department, 
and will challenge the Norwaik guard
ians of the peace to a game on Christ
mas. 

The King's Daughters' Circle of the 
Congregational church will bold its 
regular monthly meeting at the homt 
of Mrs. Charles S. St. John, 11 Eliza
beth street,'this evening, at 7:30o'clock. 

The plans of the Boys' club have 
been postponed for two weeks, owing 
to Rev. J. C. Collins, of New Haven, 
being unable to meet with the Library 
directors Monday night. 

Captain JoBhua Bearse who was taken 
seriously ill while performing his duties 
at the Consolidated railroad's freight 
office on Friday latt, died at his home 
on Haviland street this morning. 

Telephone subscribers when on the 
same line are now requested to do 
their own calling, by the central office. 
It was thought that the Telephone com
pany paid their employees for this 
service, but it seems not. • 

John Fay was gathered in by the 
police last night, for intoxication. 
When he was brought before Judge 
Frost this morning he was too drunk 
for a hearing and his case was contin
ued until 2 o'clock this afternoon. The 
polioe failed to find a bottle of whiskey 
concealed on his person when he was 
locked up last night, and in consequence 
he kept his spree going all night. 

Yesterday afternoon Captain Glad
stone was informed that two men were 
trying to dispose of a mileage book on 
the Consolidated railroad. Mounting 
his bicycle the Captain soon overhauled 
the men on Railroad Place near Clay 
street. They were much surprised to 
be held up by a bicycle policeman but 
readily responded to the ques ions of 
the officer. They were trying to work 
their way to New York and the mileage 
book they were trying to dispose of 
contained sixteen miles and had been 
given them by Mr. Fred H. Qaintard 
to assist them on their way. The Cap
tain allowed them to go and mounting 
his wheel rode off to look for Officer 
Pennington and arrange a race between 
them for Thanksgiving day. 

Judge Samuel O. Prentice yesterday 
signed an order to sell the property of 
the oyster firm of Clark & Bond of 
Bridgeport, now in the hands of a re-
caiver. The assets consist of about 478 
acres of excellent oyster ground, 200 of 
which are located off Stratford and the 
remainder off Southport. The firm al
so controls the steamer Bond & Currier, 
whioh is one of the best known boats in 
the oyster business in this part of the 
itat^ The oy&ter grounds are mort
gaged to the extent of about $29,000, 
$17,000 of whioh is held by Mr. Clark. 
The floating indebtedness does not ex
ceed $400. The settlement of this case 
has been watched with interest by the 
oystermen and i-t is probable that at the 
time of the public sale of the oyster 
grounds the bidding will be lively, as 3 
the grounds are among the bestm this 
part of the state. At the present time 
they have been planted and are grow
ing more valuable. 

A Genuine Kleptomaniac. ' 

A case of genuine kleptomania has 
just come to light in Paris, where a 
woman named Bide has stolen 2,600 
pipes because she happened to have a 
mania therefor. She is herself very 
fond of smoking, and has a passion 
for coloring meerschaum pipes. 

When the police descended upon the 
flat where she lives they found the 
2,600 pipes all neatly arranged ou 
racks. She had succeeded in coloring 
thirty-nine of them. The French 
Court, however, was as skeptical as 
Recorder Goff on the subject of klep
tomania, and sent the unfortunate wo
man to prison for eight months.—New. 
York Journal. 

' Ifo Breatfi, No Sting. ' 

Here is a way to rob a beehive of 
honey and avoid being stung. Just 
hold your breath. Simple and easy 
enough, and the only reason it hasn't 
been tried more often is that few peo
ple know of it. Even the bullet-like 
hornet cannot injure you if you just 
stop breathing for a moment. In fact, 
you can pick him up and watch his 
stinging apparatus vainly work, for he 
can't puncture your skin any more 
than he, can ..sheet iron. 

Hoyt's Theatre, 
SOUTH NOIUFALK, 

TUESDAY AMD WEDNESDAY, 
NOV. 17 and 18. 

Special limited engagement of the Sterling 
Soubrette, 

Miss Lillian Kennedy, 
Supported by a company of first-class artists 

Great Musical Comedy, Annie Pixley s 

THE DEACON'S 
DAUGHTER. 

Thrilling Climaxes, Songs and Dances. 
PRICES, 25c, 35c, 50c. 

Seattf on sale at Plaisted's and Pinneo's stores. 

THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST! 

HOYT'S THEATRE, 

Thursday, NOT. 19. 
A GOOD-BYE VISIT OF 

ELMER E. VANCE'S 
Famous Realistic Railroad Idyl 

THE LIMITED MAIL 
"With the Wonderful 

Beatrice! 
Enlarged, Rejuvinated and Rewritten, right 
up to now. With new songs, new music, and 
an entire new crew, from conductor GO rear 
brakeman. 

POSITIVELY LAST SEASON 
of the play that has had more imitators than 
any drama ever written. . A neck-and-neck 
race between hilarity and spectacle As full 
of fun and "stinger as the toothsome shad is 
of bones. Every lady attending will receive 
an elegant souvenir photo of the winsome 

BBATJEIIOI3. 
PRICES, - - 25c., 50c., 75c. 
Seat? now on sale at Plaisted's and Pinneo's. 

Hoyt's Theatre, 

SATURDAY EVENING, Nov, 21 
MISS 

Margaret„ Ml©? 
with a company of superior ability and 

MR. THOMAS L. COLEMAN 
in Alexander Dumas' masterpiece, 

THE 

Princess of Bagdad 
Translated and adopted by William Young, 

author of "The Rajah," "Canelon" and 
"Pen Dragon." 

Seats on sale at Plaisted's and Pinneo's stores. 

N0RWALK OPERA HOUSE. 
F.W.MITCHEU, - MANAGER. 

Saturday, Nov. 31, 

Laura Beggar 
AND 

BGrt Haverly 
IN 

HOYT'S 

A Trip to Chinatown. 
Produced in the same manner as at Hoyt's 

Theatre, New York. 

PRICES:—35, 50 and 75c. 

Seats at Weed's and Tomlinson's. 

NorwalkOpera House 
F. W. MITCHELL, Manager; 

A pain in the chest is nature's warning 
tha^ pneumonia is threatened. Dampen a 
piece of flannel with Chamberlain's Pain 
Balm and bind over the seat of pain and 
another on the back between the shoulders, 
and prompt relief will follow, iSold by^E. 
" W«ed, Druggist.', ijsigg .jgfe' * 

ONE NIGHT ONT«Y. A A 

MONDAY, NOV. 23 
A. C, Gunter's Great Play, .. 

MR. BARNES 
of NEW YORK, 

With • 

MISS LORAINE HOLLIS 
;; And a Picked Company of Players. !;=$;; 

AN EVENT OF THE SEASON 
Seats now on sale at Weed's and Tomlinson's. 

VRTCES, 75, SO and 

STRONG AMD RESPONSIBLE 
STOCK MANAGEMENT 

. \i '/A 

% 
• 

''41 

OF THE 

INSURANCE 
COMPANY, 

Of Hartford, Conn., 
;  '  -  '  . .  V  • '  '  :  • •  •  •  ; ' '  

Has produced results to Policy Holders which are unexcelled 

'"r ' ;V$j 
* 

*.v  

RECORD OF POLICY NO. 133,017. 
Issused in 1881, at age 35, for' $1,000. 15 Year Endowment r " 

Annual Premium, - - $63,28. 

Amount of the Policy, ' - . . 
FIFTEEN ANNUAL PBEMIUMS, bf $63,28 each, $949,20 
FIFTEEN ANNUAL DIVIDENDS, 199.07 

NET COST to maturity, - . - . 

NET CAIN, - . . 

This Policy matured in 1896. and showed a gain of 

$249.87* 
And 15 years' insurauee for $1,000.00, 

$1,000.00 

750.13 

$249.87 

MORGAN G. BULKELEY, President. 
JOHN I. HUTCHINSON, General Accident Agent, Hartford 

E. 35. HALIiOCK, General Agent, 5 Hnblnger BIdg., New Haven. 

PROPELLERS 

City of Norwaik, Eagle and Vulcan 
Will Leave Pier 23, E. R., N. Y. (Beedman St.). for 

AT S F. M, 

Leaye South Norwaik Daily at 6 p. m. 

Leave Norwaik Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 5 P. M. 

•js$J ."'•..-as 

"\W 

AND HORSE GOODS 
At Own Price, 

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

... 

LUTHER M. WRIGHT. 
FACTORY AND REPOSITORY, 

Franklin and Madison Streets, Sontb Norwaik. 
': > 

Y "OU ?ead this advertieems&fc. - it had 
yours and others had read it how mtrch 

'good it might have done. Send n yor*^ 
land we will do the rest. Bates on app* , 

tm • / 

!i±l 
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Mrs. Rade Hardin's pet African boa 
constrictor Babe absent mindedly 
swallowed the blanket on which it had 
been sleeping. Since that time Babe 
has lain in her box thinking the mat
ter over and putting forth all her gas
tric powers to digest the blanket. But 
the blanket, being of good stout Can
ton flannel, refused to yield to diges
tion, and it became a serious question 
whether or not it could stand the 
strain much longer. It was deter
mined, therefore, to perform a surgi
cal operation on Babe and remove 
the impediment. 

At 9 o'clock this morning Babe waa 
taken to the University Medical Col
lege at Tenth and Campbell streets, 
and placed on an operating table in 
a lecture room. It was .extremely 
lively as to the first four feet of body 
and heavy as to the other four feet. 
The ampitheatre was filled with med
ical students, doctors and visitors. 
Mrs. Harden stood by Babe, and en
couraged it to endure the coming or-
deaL Dr. L. Rosenwald took off hia 
coat rolled up his sleeves, and an
nounced that he was ready to relieve 
Babe of its burden. Babe ran its 
forked tongue in and out, caressing 
Mrs. Harden's cheeks and hands. 
Even the medical students shuddered. 

Babe responded gracefully to the 
chloroform and was insensible. An 
incision five inches long was made in 
the belly of the snake and hardly a 
drop of blood escaped. But the blan
ket was there and was drawn forth 
without trouble. ' It had been rolled 
into a cigar shaped cylinder about 
two feet long, and was as hard as a 
brick. It was covered with gastric 
juice, which was futilely endeavoring 
to do its work. The blanket looked 
as though it had been compressed by 
machinery. 

It had to be soaked in water before 
it could be unfolded. The stomach 
of the snake was as clear as a whis-
tfe, and after the blanket had been 
removed was as empty as a drum. 
Nine stitches were made in closing 
the wound, and the snake was taken 
out into the alley for fresh air. It 
was soon surrounded by students, 
small boys and colored women. In 
about five minutes its lungs filled 
with air, and its forked tongue ran 
in and out, and Mrs. Harden, who 
was anxiously watching it, gave a 
sigh of relief. 

"I'm glad my Babe didn't die," she 
exclaimed. "I couldn't spare my 
baby. I'd sooner have that snake 
mound the house than lots of men.— 
Kansas City Star. 

A Suit for Encry Day. 

Studentus—'"Young Herman has a 
suit of clothes for every day in the 
jveek." 

Studentum—"I never see him wear 
but one." 

Studentus—"Yes; that's the suit!" 

v Positive Proof. 

Miss Daisy Medders—Do you love 
ine, Jason? „ 

Jason Huckleberry—'Course I love 
you. Do you s'pose I'd have been 
actin' the fool over you all this time 
If I didn't? 

Mere Euphemism. 

.Willie—Popper, what does this book 
mean by saying that the King took 
the lion's share? 

Mr. Ferry—It is a polite way of say
ing that he acted like a hog.—Cincin
nati Enquirer. 

A Tlieory. 

"Was it whiskey that brought you 
Here?" asked the prison visitor. 

"I think, lady, from the way the 
copper smelled," answered Dismal 
Dawson, "that it was gin."—Indian
apolis Journal. 

The Old Sort. 

Ethel—How did Blanch manage to 
get a husband? 

Maud—She utilized a ^patrimonial 
agency. 

Ethel—You don't say so! Which 
agency? 

Maud—A hammock.—Pick-Me-Up. 

W r -
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Mo matter what you've 
* * tried and found want
ing—the remedy for Piles 
is 

Salva-cea 
(TRADE-MARK). 

A quick remedy—a sure 
remedy. Whether they're 
blind, or bleeding, or itch
ing, there's always prompt 
relief and a permanent 
cure. 

Salva-cea is the best 
thing in the world for 

Catarrh, Colds, 
Eczema, Salt Rheum, 

Coughs, Itch, 
 ̂Earaohe, Sores, 

and every ailment that an 
external remedy can reach. 

Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents. ;•£; 
At druggists, or by mail. -i": 

MSRETH Co., 074 CANAL ST., N. Y. 

•li&V"* 

• Fortunes Eyery Year. 

The ivcomes of noted British artists 
-are ver large. Prof. Hubert Her-
komer i ad Sir Edward Burne-Jones 
are supj -seel by those versed in the se
crets of the profession to earn larger 
incomes ihan any other British artists. 
These . two make at least $50,000 a 
year each, the professor chiefly by 
portraits and the baronet by those pic
tures of wan and soulful men and 
maidens in which his followers de
light. There are painters as wealthy 
as or wealthier than either of these, 
but they are men whose fortunes are 
derived from private means and not 
from their own exertions. 

Fifty thousand dollars is a large sum 
of money to make in a year, but the 
income of the iate Sir John Millais, 
wheij he was in the plenitude of his 
power, often exceeded $100,000. On 
more than one occasion he received 
$10,000 for a single portrait, while his 
subject pictures and landscapes were 
sometimes sold for much larger sums. 

Frank Holl, who died some seven or 
eight years ago, made an enormous in
come during the last few years of his 
life. He told a friend who went to 
see him a few weeks before his death, 
that during the preceding twelve 
months he had painted as many as 
thirty-six portraits. This, at $3,000 for 
each portrait, a fair average, brought 
him $108,000 a year. 

Two other artists now living whose 
earnings are very large are Orchard-
son and Alma-Tadema^ The former 
has sometimes received as much as 
$15,000 for a single canvas. Orchard-
son is not a prolific painter. He could 
doubtless make more money than he 
does at present, but, like a true artist, 
he prefers to set quality before quan
tity. 

The works of Alma-Tadema always 
command very high prices, and once, 
at least during recent years, has he 
sold a picture for ^20,000. 

The fashionable portrait painter 
has little or nothing to pay in connec
tion with his art except the rent of 
his studio and the actual cost of can
vass, colors, and frames. But an ar
tist like Alma-Tadema is compelled to 
spend a great deal on models and still 
more upon accessories, such as drap
eries, bronzes, weapons, antique mu
sical instruments, and flowers. 

One other Royal Academician, Luke 
Fildes, and two or three of the young
er portrait painters, such as J. J. Shan
non and Ellis Roberts, are able to 
reckon their incomes in thousands. Art 
abroad is, however, in a bad way just 
now from a commercial point of view, 
and the number of really prosperous 
painters is but small. Some even of 
the well-known men have a hard 
struggle to make both ends meet. 

Dug Out of a Cave-in by His Dog. 

Henry Miller of this city came as 
near losing his life near Greggs, 111., 
yesterday, as a man could and still es
cape, and it was only owing to the sa
gacity of his dog that he escaped 
death. 

Miller went out yesterday in search 
of nuts, taking his dog with him. 
When he alighted from the train he 
proceeded to a walnut grove two miles 
south of Greggs. 

After filling his sack he espied a 
woodchuck on a neighboring side hill, 
and, after shooting at it, it ran into its 
hole. Leaving his dog on guard he 
went to the house of Jacob Myer, a 
mile distant, and borrowed a shovel, 
with which to dig the animal from its 
burrow. 

Miller soon dug a deep pit in the side 
of the hill, when suddenly a portion 
of the overhanging bank gave way 
and buried him under half a ton of 
gravel. 

Fortunately his face was not cov
ered, and he was able to breathe, but 
he was so weighted down it was im
possible to move a muscle. He shouted 
for aid until he was hoarse and was 
about to give up in despair when he 
thought of his dog. 

Calling the faithful beast, he bade 
him dig. The dog seemed to compre
hend, and scratched gravel so zealous
ly that at the end of half an hour 
Miller was able to move one arm, and 
soon succeeded in escaping from his 
position. 

He was so thoroughly frightened he 
took the first train back to the city. 
Before leaving he refused an offer of 
$50 for the dog.—Chicago Tribune. 

Baby Girl Plays "With Bear Cubs. 

Little four-year-old-Helma Ursler 
wandered away from her home near 
Snow Shoe Thursday noon. She was 
swallowed up in the wilderness of the 
Allegheny Mountains. A large search
ing party turned out to beat the 
woods. 

Late yesterday afternoon four lum
bermen found the child about a mile 
and a half from her home in the dense 
woods playing Avith two bear cubs. 

Strange to say, though her clothes 
were torn, she was uninjured, except 
by briar scratches. 

The men were taking Helma away 
when a 3U0-pound female bear dashed 
out from the underbrush. After a des
perate struggle the beast was killed 
with axes. Fritz Yanseer's right arm 
was terribly lacerated by the animal's 
teeth and claws, and amputation will 
probably he necessary. 

Mrs. Ursler was almost insane 
when the child was returned. It is a 
trait of the bears in that vicinity that 
they never harm little children.— 
World. 

An Easy One in Arithmetic. 

Teacher: "As an example frac
tions, suppose a man kept a butcher 
shop and a customer called for five 
pounds of meat and he had orily four 
to sell. What would the butcher do?" 

Johnny (a butcher's bright son): 
"Keep his hand on the meat while ho 
was weighing; it" - -

A Lynching; In 

MCKENZIE, Tenn., Nov. 17.—Charles 
Allen, a negro, was lynched by a mob 
here. He was charged with assault and 
was being'taken to jail when he was sepa
rated from the authorities who had cap
tured him and shot to death by the road
side. His body was left all day where it 
fell and was viewed by hundreds of 

o i New 

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 17.—Major J. B. 
Quinn, United States engineer, recogniz
ing the comparatively defenseless position 
of this city against a foreign force, has 
plaiined a series of forts 12 miles below* 
this city at what is called Turner's Turn. 
The plans propose the expenditure of near
ly |50,000,000. 

. Mr. Frank Hobbs leaves Norwalk to
morrow after a week'd visit, for bis 
home in Colorado. 

Rev. C. M. Selleck is in New York 
t>day to attend the nuptials of a New 
Canaan party. 

If Every Mothep Knew Bur Liftie Ons 
irould be Saved. 

BRIDGEPORT, CONN., May 3, '95.—Dr. 
Hand—Dear Sir:—"I have used Dr. 
Hand's Teething Lotion and found it all 
it is represented. I have bad no trouble 
at all with baby during his teething; it 
has helped him so much, he teases to 
have it used on his gums. If every 
mother would use it they would save the 
little ones a great deal of suffering. 
Yours respectfully, Mrs. Harry Browne, 
614 State street." Dr. Hand's Teething 
Lotion sold by all druggists, 25c. 

Mrs. Le Grand Betts returned last 
evening from East Orange, N. J., 
where she was over Sunday the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Seymour. 

Baby's Best JP-riend,—Mother.—Sext Dr, 
Hand's Colic Cure. 

HARTFORD, CONN., Oct. 26; '95—The 
Hand Medicine Co.—"By request of my 
wife the undersigned writes you 'that 
baby's best friend is her mother,' and 
next best is Dr. Hand's Colic Cure. Used 
same for past months. It is impossible 
to write dur appreciation of your prepa
ration and do most cheerfully request all 
mothers to use same for their little ones. 
Our baby is now teething. WK Lincoln 
Barnard." Sold by all druggists, 25c. 

The Couotv Commissioners will be 
in session at South Norwulk to-morrow 
f _>r the purposa of grafting liquor li
censes 

Two JLiufs Saved. 
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas, of Junction City, 

111. was told by her • njctors she had Con
sumption, and thai there was no hope 
for her, but two bottles of Dr. King's 
New Discovery completely cured her and 
she says it saved her life. Mr. Thomas 
Eggers, 139 Florida St., San Francisco, 
suffered from a dreadful cold, approach
ing Consumption; tried without result 
everything else, then bought one bottle 
of Dr. King's New Discovery and in two 
weeks was cured. He is uaturally thank
ful. It is such Results, of which these are 
samples, tnat prove the wonderful efficacy 
of this medicine in coughs and colds. 
Free trial bottles at E. P. Weed'f Drug 
Store, Norwalk and Monroe's New Ca
naan. Regular size 50c. and $1.00. 

The Monday Eveaing Whist elub met 
at the hom3 of Mrs. Clark on Elm 
street last evening. There were five 
tables of players. The honors went tp 
M •. Burchard and Miss Edna Sher-

Old People, 
Old people who require medicine to 

regulate the bowels and kidneys will 
find the true remedy in Electric Bitters. 
This medicine does not stimulate and 
contains no whiskey nor other intoxi
cant,'but acts as a tonic and alterative. It 
acts mildly on the stomach and bowels, 
adding strength and giving tone to the 
organs, thereby aiding Nature in the 
performance of the functions. Electric 
Bitters is an excellent appetizer and aids 
digestion. Old People find it jflst exact
ly what they need. Price fifty cents and 
$1.00 per bottle at E. P. Weed's Drug 
Store Norwalk and Monroe's New Ca
naan. 

TLe infant son of Mr. and Mj3. John 
W. Greenwood of Belden avenue is 
convalescent of a severe illness. 

Relief in Sice Hours. 
Distressing Kidney and Bladder dis

eases relieved in siz hours by the ' 'New 
GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY 
CURE. '' This new remedy is a great sur
prise on account of its exceeding prompt, 
ness in relieving pain in the bladder 
kidneys, back and every part of the urin
ary passages in male or female. It re
lieves retention of water and pain in pass
ing it almost immediately. If you want 
quick relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by E. P. Weed, Druggist. Norwalk, 
Conn. ' § 

The Master M ison'd degree will be 
conferred in St. John's Lodge'on 
Thursday evening. All Master Masons 
are invited to be presellt. Refresh
ments after work. 

Buckltn's Arnica Salve. 
Thu Best S&lvein the world for Oute 

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum 
Fever Sores, 'letter, Chapped Hands 
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erup 
tions, and positively our es Files, or no 
Payroquired, It is guaranteed to give 
perf e»3tsatisfaotion,or money refunded 
Price25cents per box. For Sale by 
E.P. Weed, Norwalk and Monroe, New 
Canaan. ^ 

A chrysuut L emuai entertainment will 
be held at the home <>f Mrs. Stephen 
Keeler iu New Canaan,, to-morrow 
nigh). 

How to Cure a Severe Cold. 
A few weeks ago the editor was taken 

with a very severe cold that caused him to 
be in a most miserable condition. It was 
undoubtedly a bad case of la grippe and 
recognizing it as dangerous he took imme
diate steps to bring about a speedy cure. 
From the advertisement of Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy and 'the many good recom
mendations included- therein, we concluded 
to make a first trial of the medicine. To 
say that it was satisfactory in its results, is 
putting it very mildly, indeed. It acted 
like magic and the result was a speedy and 

Brmanent cure.—The Banner of Liberty, 
bertytown, Maryland. The 25 and 50 
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To Send in Your Adyertisements 

THE 

EVENING 

GAZETTE 
IS THE RIGHT MEDIUM THROUGH WHICH 

TO REACH THE READIHG PUBLIC. 

The Only Eight-Page One-Cent 

Paper in the Norwalks. 

The Value of an Advertisement 
DEPEHOS OH THE POCKETS OF THE PEOPLE S # 

WHO READ IT. ADVERTISEMENTS IN 

THE EVENING GAZETTE ARE 

READ BY THOSE WHO 
-•'v : *> •' • 

HAVE MONEY TO 

SPEND. 
* 

ONLY!CENT 

OFFICE OPEN EVENINGS. 
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A SLAUGHTER OF CROWS. 

Tliev Were Canning, but Glosse Vberry 
terminated 177 of Them at I.ast. 

John Glossonberry, an elde:iy 
living in a rocky vale near Korthfield, 
in the watershed of the Butternut 
Brook which flows into the V," . terbury 
reservoir, long deemed liim.olf able 
to cope with almost all of th difficul
ties which beset the life of a Connecti
cut agriculturist but lately he has been 
forced* to confess that a flock of crows 
on his premises proved too smart. 

About a mile from Glossonberry's 
wood-colored farmhouse is a good sized 
tract of handsome pine trees that for 
•years sheltered an increasing flock of 
crows. For more than a year this 
flock was a menace to his grain, his 
gardens and finally to his pdultry yard. 
So numerous and bold had the crows 
become last summer that they not only 
robbed his hens and turkeys of their 
eggs but also distracted the attention 
of the brood hens and stole small 
chickens. Three or four crows would 
attack a hen and her brood and in a 
day or two carry off all but the mother. 

As soon as he finished his husking 
Glossonberry took, his shotgun from 
the hooks over his front door, and sal
lied forth to the crow roost in the pine 
woods with avowed intention of wag
ing a war of extermination upon the 
crows. He got one shot at them and 
brought clown a single bird. The rest 
of them rose in a cawing, angry cloud, 
and Glossonberry could not get the 
cunning marauders within range 
again. 

Glossonberry at length hit upon a 
plan of warfare which makes him to
day a fairly well satisfied man 4s far 
as killing crows is concerned. After 
two weeks of work with the box traps 
he caught two crows alive. These he 
pinned on their backs to the ground in 
an open field near the roost. They 
were held by their wings between 
pegs, yet not so closely as to prevent 
them from fluttering. Crows are in
quisitive when they see other crows 
in trouble and when Glossenberry's 
crows saw the struggling captives the 
whole lot flew about them. The cap
tive crows tackled fiercely the first of 
the flock that came near and held on 
tenaciously. This brought on a full-
fledged crow riot and the whole flock 
was soon in a fight. The air above 
the spot was black with crows. 

Glossonberry and his party waited 
until the fight extended to the whole 
flock and then they began blazing 
away at the birds. All the usual cau
tion of the crows seemed to. be gone. 
The birds continued the fight despite 
the approach of the men and the shots. 
There were four gunners in the party, 
and they used carl ridges of coarse 
shot, firing as rapidly as possible. 
When they finished, a remnant of the 
flock had flown away leaving 177 dead 
and wounded on the ground. The sur
vivors have made themselves scarce 
about Glossonberry's farm ever since. 
His neighbors declare that his last ex
pedient would have failed but for the 
unexpected conduct of the captive 
crows in grappling with their inquisi
tive visitors. . 

Ignorance of Our National Songs. 

At the close of a concert on board 
an ocean steamship during the past 
summer an attempt was made by the 
saloon passengers to sing both "My 
Country, 'tis of Thee," and "God Save 
the Queen." There were in the party 
two hundred and eighty-six American 
passengers and twenty-four of English 
birth. When the air of "America" was 
struck up it was unhappily revealed 
that not enough of the two hundred 
and eighty-six Americans were famil
iar with the words of the song to carry 
it through the first stanza! The Eng
lish smiled. With the collapse of 
"America" the turn came for "God 
Save the Queen." and every one of the 
twenty-four English men and women 
knew the words and sang the song 
through lustily. At a great children's 
festival near New York, about the 
same time, a similar state of affairs , 
was revealed; it was impossible for 
the children to sing, audibly, the words 
of more than one verse of "America." 
A goodly percentage of our people can
not correctly repeat the words of the 
first stanza of "America." One reason 
for this is that we have practically 
three National songs: "America," 
"The Star Spangled Banner" and "The 
Red, White ar.d Blue." One of these 
ought to be distinctly recognized as 
the song ofthe nation. Then we should 
learn it. It is not creditable to our 
patriotism that we falter and halt, and 
break down when we attempt to sing 
our National songs. 

ZIMMERHACKLE'S OBSERVATIONS. 

very O yes, Ethel, mittens are 
•'hand"y things in cold weather. 

The man who can get mad and not 
show it is at an advantage every time. 

Annie Smith of Kentucky hung her
self in the wood shed. And yet if we 
suggested that it was a clear case of 
suspended "Annie"mation some tender 
hearted person woodshed tears, prob
ably. • ' ' ' ; 

The government now uses ink on its ( 
five-dollar bills that does not fade. If 
it Vv iii now improve on the paper so 
the, bills themselves won't fade away 
so quickly the favor will be apprecia
ted. 

Bloobs: "I believe that if every man 
would turn over to his wife all his in- , 
:ome, and let her run the house, there 
would be more money left at the end 
af the year." 

Snobbs: "Do you do it?" | ' 
Blobbs: "Well—ah—no—that is, 1 -

[—but then my case is a very peculiar 
jne.—Dansville Breeze. 

Enticing Tooth Pulling. 

A sign on an avenue in one of our ; ; 

large cities advertising a certain meth- < .' ' 
od of "painless" toothpulling says: "It 
is entirely pleasant, and rather entic- . 
ing than otherwise.'^ _ _ v 
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How Many 
^ Stay? 
Of the many brands of soap 

pi „cecl upon the market dur
ing the past fifteen years, 
iiow many are now in exist
ence ? 

TRADE. MARK 

has stjod the test of time. 
It fulfils the exacting: re
quirements of the New Eng
land housekeepers. 

|AAA1* »* * 

the danger is 

in the I— 
: neglect— j HALE S 

that's why j HONEY 
so many I 0F 

colds NOREHOUND 
lead to a 
fatal disease. 

Kale's Honey of Horehound and Tar ir. i 
made for throat and lung troubles. It 3 
acts like magic. Sold by druggists. < 

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute. 1 

AND 

TAR 

WANTED! (competent 
Club Agents 
(Worn en. 
Men, Girls 

rr Hoys) in every town in the 
U. a. to get orders for our cele
brated goods. LIBERAL TEII.MS; 
(JOOD INCOMES. BIG J'BESKKTS with 
every sale Uoo'J Teas and Cof-

M — lees, 25c. rer pound. Send this' 
»d. and 16c. in s'amps and we "will mail you a 1-4 pound 
BesoImported Tea, any kin I and full particulars. 

THE GIIKAT AMKRHJAN TKA CO. (S. L.) 
ol & 33 Ves^y t>t., New JorK, p. O. Box 259. 

WINTER 
IS COMING 

And my ne w line of Fallal 

and Winter Suitings are now 

read/ and awaiting your 

inspection. 

Call in and examine them 

though, you do not purchase. 

Suitings are cheaper, and 

I mane them up in the 

latest styles at prices that 

will surprise you. 

F. KOCOUR, 

MERCHANT TAILOR* 

4 North Main Street,"So. Norwalk 

Horace E. Dann, 
EXOELSIOi 

and Sales Stable. 

Opposite Danbury and 
Norwalk Railroad depot' 
Norwalk, Conn. Stylish 

' Single or Doable Team 
with or without drivers! 
Safe horses for women 
and children. . 

SADDL2 HORSES A SPECIALTV 

eoLic, 
CRAMPS, . 
. DIABRB(E&. 

And all Bowel Tronbles 
Promptly relieved with 

HALE'S 

SAFE CORDIAL 
Large Bottle 25 cents. T | 

At all Druggist. ]_/ 

Mrs. MEAD'S 

. ^^^SClldOL 
WILL REOPEN 

SEPTEMBER 29,1896. 
ALL .. 
APPLICATIONS 

For admission should be 
made at Hillside at an 
early day. ̂ 2$ g 

The German Reichstag Pays Its Re
spects to Kaiser Wilhelm. 

SUGGESTION OF INSANITY. 

One Member Declares Recent Utterances 
Severely Tested the People's Alle

giance—Debate Over a Baron's 
Murder of a Workman. 

BERLIN-, Nov. 18.—Today's proceedings 
In the reichstttg were of quite as much in
terest as those of yesterday, and in many 
respects a great deal more exciting. As 
announced last week, the Radical- inter
pellation on the recent murder of Herr 
Siebemann at Carlsruhe by Lieutenant 
Baron von Brusewitz and upon other mil
itary outrages was introduced today in 
the presence of a full house and packed 
galleries. 

The motion was offered by Herr Munc-
kel, Richterite Radical, who in the course 
of his remarks referred to the concluding 
sentences of the emperor' s address to the 
recruits last week. The words of the kai
ser, Herr Munckel said, could have but one 
meaning, and that was that whoever in
sulted the king's coat insulted the king 
himself. 

This interpretation of the kaiser's words. 
flicited ironical cheers from the members 
of the Left and noisy cries from the mem
bers of the Right, and the speaker was 
vociferously cheered by the Radicals when 
he declared that Lieutenant von Brusewitz 
was a criminal whose iiberty endangered 
the safety of peaceful citizens. 

Prince Hohenlohe replied by reading a 
declaration from the emperor ordering en
tirely new stipulations in regard to courts 
of honor, the effect of which was that the 
decisions of the courts must not. necessarily 
involve a duel. The chancellor declined to 
discuss the matter of the empei'or's preroga
tive to pardon Lieutenant von Brusewitz 
and others who had been condemned by 
military and other tribunals. 

General von Gossler, the new minister of 
war, followed in a lame speech. It was his 
first address in the reichstag, and he made 
an exceedingly unfavorable debut. The 
sentence Imposed upon Lieutenant von 
Brusewitz by the military court, he said, 
had not yet been submitted to the kaiser 
for his sanction. He protested against the 
incitement of the public against the army 
by exploiting cases of cruelty on the part 
of officers toward soldiers and civilians. 
[Cries of "Shame!" and "Oh, oh!"] The 
house ought to recollect the instances in 
which officers had been insulted in the 
streets. 

lame Speech In a Lame Cause. 
General von Gossler recounted several of 

such cases, and then followed an awkward 
pause, the new war minister having lost 
the thread of his discourse, members of 
the opposition adding to his embarrass
ment by audibly .tittering. 

Finally the speaker pulled himself to-
scether and continued his remarks. He 
contended that an officer had the same 
iight! as a civilian irf self defense when he 
was attacked: This declaration caused a 
great uproar, in which loud laughter was 
mingled with hoots, catcalls, etc. 

When .order waa restorecf, the general an
nounced that he would make a further 
communication to the reichstag upon the 
case of Lieutenant von Brusewitz when he 
had obtained the sanction of the emperor. 

Herr Lenzmann, Radical, followed with 
a fiery speech, in which he defended the 
rights of civilians against the brutal and 
wanton assaults of officers. 

Herr Lenzmann was followed by Dr. 
Bachem, Clerical? who spoke in a similar 
strain. 

At the conclusion of Dr. Bachem's re
marks the president of the chamber rose 
and in grave accents expressed regret that 
General von Gossler, the war minister, 
was not a member of the house, so that he 
(the president) might Qall him to order for 
having said that the incitement of hatred 
of military officers had been earned into 
the house. 

The president's remarks were greeted 
with mingled cheers and hisses. The speech 
of General von Gossler was then assailed 
in strong terms by Herr Bebel, one of the 
Social Democratic leaders, who declared 
that it was an insult to the rights of civil
ians. 

Herr Bebel also criticised the emperor's 
recent utterances to the recruits, which he 
characterized as bordering upon madness 
and calculated to strain the allegiance of 
the people. "We could as well," he said, 
"hang up the kaiser's uniform in the Un-
ter den Linden and demand that the pass
ing crowd render homage." In the course 
of his speech Herr Bebel said that General 
von Gossler's remarks condoning the case 
of Lieutenant von Brusewitz might please 
the military circle, but they could not be 
called the remarks of a gentleman. 

At this point the president intervened 
and called Herr Bebel to order. 

Herr Bebel, resuming his speech, said 
that the style of General von Gossler's ad
dress had provoked his (Bebdl's) remark. 

Austrian Opinion. 
ViEJWA, Nov. 18.—The newspapers here 

express satisfaction at the ministerial state
ments made yesterday in the German 
reichstag. The papers say they think the 
government utterances upon that occasion 
have imparted fresh strength to theoreU 
bund. • 

The Worthern Pacific Tangle. 
CHICAGO, NOV. 18.—All the franchises 

and all the real and personal property of 
the Chicago and Northern Pacific railroad 
was sold at auction today for $8,000,000. 
The sale was conducted by Henrjr Bishop, 
master in chancery, and was under the 
judgment issued by the United States cir
cuit court June 20, 1896. The sale was 
made to William Allen Butler on behalf of 
the bondholders' committee. 

Captatfi Mahan Ketires. 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 18.—Captain Alfred 

ff. .Mahan, U. S. N., was placed on the 
retired list today at his own request after 
40 years' active service, in accordance with 
law. The announcement was received at 
the navy department with astonishmont, 
as Captain Mahan would have been pro
moted to tho rank of commodore in a few 
months, and could then have retired with 
increased pay. 

• More Russian Troop* at Odessa. 
LONDON, Nov. .18.—Tho Times has an 

Odessa dispatch which asserts that, tho 
Russian government intends to re-enforca 
the troops in the Caucasus military district 
by 17,000 inezx. • 
i • 
% - Fatal Boilor Explosion. 

PAKK HILL, Ont.., Nov. 18.—The boiler 
in Robinson' s. s:v>vmi 11 exploded, killing a 
little girl named .Cunningham and severe
ly wounding (•iobiv.adn and liis son.;yyy 

No News Received From the Great 
Insurgent Exterminator. 

THE OFFICIALS GUESSING. 

One Cause of Their Solicitude Is Weyler*s 
Whereabouts, While They Would Also 

Like to Hear Prom Gomez... 
Two Rebel Victories. 

HAVANA, NOV. 18.-T-NO news, official or 
otherwise, is obtainable here concerning 
the movements of Captain General Weyler 
and his army, which is supposed to be in 
pursuit of the insurgent forces under An
tonio Maceo in the proyincp of Pinar del 
Rio. No news from a Spanish force inthe 
field, as a rule, means bad news, and. the 
insurgents are making the most of the. sit
uation by circulatiUg reports of Spanish 
defeats. In truth, h6wever,th6rg! seems to 
be ground for the belief that the-captain 
general has not met with the success he an
ticipated, and/ whUe he is reported^ be 
moving along tK&'' northern^art 'o?. .Pinar 
del Rio, Antorii6 Mac%3;is said'to-be south 
of him and fal; fr&m the trqcha, or 
military line, which "would indicate the 
possibility of the insurgents turning the 
Spanish flank and making it difficult for 
the captain general to return to Havana. 
This, however, is conjecture, no accurate 
news being allowed to leak out from the 
Offices of the headquarters staff in the 
palace. 

, From a private source this afternoon it 
"Was said that Maceo, hitherto understood 
to be occupying positions between Can
delaria and Artemisa, has moved south of 
the former town, going westward toward 
the jnountains of Guane. Then, again, an
other rumor has it that lie is pushing a 
strong force through the swamps south of 
the trocha. Both reports are given for 
what they are worth. 

Aggressive Insurgents. 
On the other hand, it is no longer denied 

that the insurgents have captured the two 
quite important towns of Cascorro and 
Guaimara in Puerto Principe, as intimated 
some time ago in these dispatches, in spite 
of official denials to the contrary, and there 
is no doubt that an insurgent army of 
about 10,000 men is advancing upon the 
city of Puerto Principe, capital of the 
province of that name. 

The captain general yesterday was ex
pected to arrive at Candelaria, and the 
Spanish officials here attribute the alleged 
retrograde movement of the insurgents 
under Maceo to this move upon the part of 
the Spanish commander. The latter's ar
rival at Candelaria, however, has not yet 
been announced, and there is no denying 
that a feeling of considerable anxiety can 
be noticed at the Spanish headquarters 
here. Since the departure of the captain 
general for the front a number of officers 
have been on duty night and day at the 
palace as if awaiting important news, 
which os yet has /ailed to reach them. 

The exact whereabouts of Maximo Go
mez is also apparently unknown here, the 
movements against Puerto Principe being 
conducted by Calixto Garcia, according to 
report, and the insurgents' friends here in
timate that Maximo Gomez is certain to 
be heard from shortly, as he must create a 
diversion as near as possible to Havana in 
order to prevent the dispatch of further re-
enforcements to the captain general, who 
as it is is receiving from Havana every 
man who can be spared from active duty 
about the fortifications. 

Defending Puerto Principe. 
The city of Puerto Principe is being 

placed in the strongest possible state of 
defense, but the insurgents are said to 
have with them a large number of carts 
with which they propose to carry away 
the booty which they anticipate capturing 
when the capital of the province falls. 
Castellanos, the Spanish commander who 
was announced to have defeated the in
surgents in any number of engagements 
an»l to have relieved Cascorro and Guai
mara in Puerto Principe, is understood to 
be retreating as quickly as 'his troops can 
move upon the city of Puerto Principe in 
order to take part in its defense. 

The insurgents operating against that 
city are carrying on the work of destruc
tion, and have destroyed with dynamite a 
large number of bridges on the railroad 
rjmning from Nuevitas to Cascorro, Guai
mara and Guamarillo. This was done in 

• order to prevent the passage of the Spanish 
force over that road to take them in the 
rear. 

Cuban Surgeon Killed by Spaniards. 
WILMINGTON, Del., Nov. 18.—Word was 

received in this city by Cuban sympa
thizers that Dr. Pedro Betancourt, a sur
geon in the Cuban army and one of those 
prominent in the revolutionary movement, 
has been killed by the Spaniards. Dr. 
Pedro was one of those arrested in this 
city in September, 1895, on the charge of 
filibustering and was subsequently acquit
ted. Soon after his trial he got away to 
Cuba with an expedition. Before his de
parture he said that he never expected to 
return alive. He was stationed in Cuba 
at one of the hospitals which fell into the 
hands of the Spanish troops. 

The Loan Oversubscribed. 
MADRID, NOV. 18.—Owing to the crowd 

in aiftendar.?: - i the cpeniiig of the sub
scriptions for the new loan, the bank was 
kept open until midnight. The loan has 
been oversubscribed in Madrid alone, and 
the total subscriptions will probably ex
ceed 500,000,000 pesetas. 

Printers In Trouble. 
KANSAS CITY, NOV. 18.—A strike or 

lockout of all the union printers, pressmen, 
feeders, helpers and bookbinders in this 
city employed by the firms who are mem
bers of the employing printers' organiza
tion, the Typothetse, is threatened. The 
trouble is over the refusal of the Typo
graphical union to call off its boycott re
cently declared against the Hudson-Kim-
berly Publishing company, a nonunion 
house. • 

Before the Twelve Apostles. 
SAO/T LAKE CITY, Nov. 18.—Moses 

Thatcher has been ordered to appear for 
trial before the twelve apostles of the Mor
mon church for violation of church disci
pline. The case originated last year when 
Mr. Thatcher was a candidate for the 
United States senate before tho people 
without • taking counsel with the church 
authorities. 

Bay State Gas President. 
NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—ADVICES rccehcd 

here this mc.Tning from Wilmington, Del., 
ii.re.to the effect that the annual meeting 
of the Bay State gas shareholders was held 
there today «ird .John R. Bartlett of Ne*.v 
York was elected i resident of tho com
pany. Mr. £.**rtlett was instructed to meet 
ill suits pending. 

AFTER FAIR'S MILLIONS. 
The Trial of the Famous Pencil Will Case 

Begun In San Francisco. 
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 17.—The trial of 

the James G. Fair will case was begun to
day before Judge Black, the question to be 
decided being the authenticity of the so 
called pencil will. The contest against 
this document, which was originally of
fered for probate by the children of the 
testator, was begun by Charles L. Fair, 
the son. The daughters, Mrs. Oelrichs 
and Miss Virginia Fair, were for a long 
time neutral, and so far as the record 
shows today they are not on either side. 
This neutrality was due, however, rather 
to an idea of their counsel that the will 
could be put out of court in some more 
simple proceeding than an elaborate trial 
before a jury. This idea has been aban
doned,. but as the record stands, it is not 
certafn that counsel for the daughters will 
have any standing in court unless they file 
a contest at the last moment. 

The proponents of the trust will, of 
whom W. S. Goodfellow is the principal, 
take no part in the present contest. They 
are opposed to the pencil will, but are 
holding their rights in reserve. If the 
pencil will is proved in this contest, they 
have still the right to come in with a, sec
ond contest at any time within a year from 
the probate of the will. Mrs. Nettie Cra
ven, who claims to have been Senator Fair's 
wife, is but indirectly interested in the 
establishment of the pencil will. If it 
should be proved, it will be valuable cor
roborative evidence in support of the deeds 
to property attributed to Fair, of which 
she is the beneficiary. Those deeds are 
likewise written in pencil. 

The property affected by tho contest is 
valued at from $15,000,000 to $20,000,000. 
The contestants of the will have brought 
from New York Daniel T. Ames and 
David N. Carvalho to act as experts on 
handwriting. m 

No More Schocibursk Line. 

LONDON, Nov. 17.—The Times expresses 
confidence that the prudence and justice of 
the United States will prevent any reckless 
or dangerous application of tho Monroe 
doctrine. The Chronicle says: "The 
Schomburgk line has utterly vanished. It 
is merely absurd to pretend that Lord Salis
bury has not retired. England's recogni
tion of the Monroe doctrine will make it 
very difficult for ary other power to refuse 
to recognize it.'' 

Watchmaking on a Boom. 

WALTHAM, Mass., >',ov 17.—The works 
of the American Watch i. ictory here start
ed up today on the 5(5 hour per week basis 
announced last week. For several months, 
owing to the depression in trade, the 
works have been running on short time. 
The outlook has improved, and the man
agement assert that it is expected an in
crease in the working force will soon be 
necessary. 

Beyond i»ouDt. j • 
Among the many good things' fold 

some years ago of Colonel Utley, well 
known as a Wisconsin editor, and also 
as the hero of more than one military 
story, is a little incident which illus
trates his ability to make a good-na
tured joke. 

During the war, while Colonel Utley 
was in command of a Wisconsin regi
ment stationed in Kentucky, he at
tained some notoriety by allowing his 
men to harbor and. protect a poor 
negro boy who had escaped from his 
master. The boy came north and the 
master brought suit for his value 
against Colonel Utley. ;< ; 

One day the colonel went from his 
home to Milwaukee, and while there 
he met a friend who asked lirn how 
his case was progressing. 

"Very well," replied the Co" rel. "1 
think I shall win it, although i liave 
the smartest lawyer at the ilwau-
kee bar against me." 

"Why, he isn't our smartest Lawyer 
by any means," said the friend, with 
evident surprise. c 

"Oh, .certainly he is," responded the 
colonel, with conviction. 
. "How do you know?" persisted his 
friend. 

"Know! Why, man alive, he ac
knowledged it himself!" 

Why He Pursued Her. | 

"Why do you pursue me?" she im
plored, that being the most obvious 
thing to implore. , 

The miscreant gesticulated impa
tiently. 

"To make people read some patent 
medicine advertisements, I fancy," he 
answered, with a harsh, cruel laugh. 

He was right. 
For in the very next chapter but 

one the heroine herself was saved by 
the use of three bottles.—Detroit Trib
une. 

What Young Students Will Do. 

The Dean of the Boston University 
School of Theology knows of fifty 
young men in that institution, many of 
them with "slenderest financial re
sources," who "will not hesitate to 
wash windows, run errands, take care 
of sidewalks and furnaces, post bills, 
distribute circulars, or wait on table. 
Their intelligence, business experience, 
and guaranteed honesty commend 
them to minor positions of trust as 
night clerks, collectors of bills and of 
rents."—Springfield Republican. 

WASHING 

has steadily grown in yfavor with the best families 
and most careful housekeepers. 

The splendid cake of Toilet Soap in every package, 
is only one of its many charms. 

The J. B. WILLIAMS CO., Glastonbury, Conn. 
Makers of Williams Famous ShavinR Soaps. 
Wr * * ^rite for catalogue of choice premiums. A 

The kind Boss makes his Biscuits with." 

Cam 
in these days of advancement and 
delicate mathematical instruments to 
the most infinitesimal particle, the exact 
composition of any compound. That's 
why the following report concerning 
the purity and strength of ^ 

BOSSfBAKING POWDER 
is of value, especially as it bears the endorsement of a chemist, world 
renowned Dean Smith, of Yale University, who writes : 

YALE MEDICAL SCHOOL, New Haven, Conn, 
n T% p/\gn a. qav vpw Tjflndon. Conn Deceiflb6r 20, 1895) 

GENTLEMEN I have examined the package of Boss Baking Powderwhlcli yousent tome 
for that purpose. I find that it is composed of the ingredients which in my opinion are mesfe 
suitable for such a preparation. The ingredients are combined in the proper proportion for the , 
best result, and the mixture shows no adulteration or injurious constituents. 

Yours truly, 

Experience 
Connecticut State Chemist. 

the truth of scientific reasoning; that's why every 
housewife who has ever used our baking powder 
knows its efficacy it. producing the most perfect 
results. Healthful on account of its purity. 
Economical on account of its strength. Ask your 
grocer for it now, and you'll wish you had before. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

KEEPS ADDING TO ITP 

•The List of Cures Will Soon Wipe 
Out the List of Sufferers. * 

In Norwalk. % r" ; 

New London, Conn BOSS & SON, 

w 

First one, then two, then four, then 
eight. 

Rapid progress, isn't iff rfWv 
WelJ, it should be, it takes them all. 
Beginning with backache—they cure. 
Excess of urine—they cure. » 
Burning in passage—they cure. 
Sediment or brick dnst—they cure. 
High color and mucus—they cure. 

» Diabetes and Br'ghi'cj disease—they 
cure. 

All the same to tbem—they're made 
for it. 

Tbey are Doan's Kidoey Fills. 
They add to the list all who take 

them. 
And Noiwalk's list is long. 
Because the cure misses none. 
No matter of how long standing. 
How complicated and stubborn. ~ ' 
Norwalk people know it now. 
Mr. DanielS. Osterbank, No. 23 Bel-

den avenue says: "I am seventy-seven 
years old and-a mill-wright by trade. 
In my younger days 1 worked very 1 

hard and for years I have been troubled 
with kidney and bladder: complaint. 

My back ached so severely at, times 
I could not move and I was compelled, 
to get up often at night to urinate, and 
lost R great deal of sleep. I took medi-
cinet- and wore plasters but they would 
not eure me. I saw Doan's Kidney 
Pills advertised and I got a box at 
Hale's drug store. They were just the 
thing for my trouble. I have every 
reason to think that they are just what 
the manufactures claim for them. They 
have made me sound and well. 

This is only one statement among the 
many we are daily receiving about the 
working of Doan's Kidney FillB. We 
will continue them. If your back is 
weak, lame or aching, try Doan's Kid
ney Pills. 

You can get them at your druggists 
at 50 cents a box, or they will be sent 
postpaid on receipt of price, by Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 

One to five applications of Doan's 
Ointment will cure the woxst case of 
Itching Piles there ever was. Can you 
afford to suffer tortures when a simple, 
never-failing remedy is at hand? Doan's 
Ointment never fails. 

; Fb?fclast 70 we have Piso's Cure for Con
sumption t:i stock and would soones* think a groceiyman could 
get along without sugar in his store than we could without 
Piso's Cure. It is a sure seller.—RAVEN & CO., Druggists, 
Cercsco, Michigan, September 2, 1896. 

% v'<; 

S. B. WILSON, 
PRACTICAL CONTRACTOR 

AND RUIJJDER. 

Estitni'-.es jJivWall.- ivv! 
a specialty. Contracts taken in 

any part of the country, 

STEAM MILL AMD YAM, OFFICE 
8 CROSS ST., 92 WALL SI 

Norwalk, Conn. 
J8@"Plans and Specifications fuanished. 

PRUMMAN 
BROTHER" 

• MAKUFACTUKEBS OF -

44 Main Street, Norwalk; Conn 

DRINK 
HATHORN 
SPRING 
WATER 

FOR THE' : 

Stomach, 
Bowels, 

Liver and 

FOB BALE BY 

Tie Holies, Keeler & Selletf Co 

M 

IMPROVE]) SODA AND MIN
ERAL WATERS. 

Flavoring Extract,s Also the 
Syrups and Olden Time 
Fruit Juices, Root Beer. 
L^mon Soda, Soda Water 
Sarsaparilla, Supplied in 
Birch Beer, Steel Fountains. 

' Seltzer and Vichy in Siphons. 
Address 

H. J.&0. S. GRUMMAN, 

f... 

/ "fc, 

• - :ll 
* . ,%i 

Raymond 6c Son. 
Successorsto Georgell.Baymcnd,- > * > j •, 

Furniture Dealers and General Funeral -
directors. "• 

46 and 48 Main street Norwalk 
; Kesidonce, Beikeley Place. 

Telephone No, 7 < J, 

I 
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Many Towns In Washington and Ore

gon Are Blizzard Bound. 

STEAMBOATS ON THE FARMS. 

Ranchers and Stock Rescued toy Small 

Craft—Bridges Carried Away and 

Railroads Tied Up—Other Dam

age Wrought by the Storm. 

SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 18.—'The stoma 
which has swept northwestern Washington 
and British Columbia for the past 4'8 hours 
is the most severe ir\ the history of the 
cotintry It is estimated that the damage 
tb railroads alone in western Washington 
Will exceed $500,000, and the loss to pri
vate property will he fully as great. 

- While atmospheric conditions have im
proved slightly, the railroad situation is 
worse than ever. The city is absolutely 
shut off from communication by rail with 
the outside world, and from midnight 
Sunday until about 4 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon all the telegraph lines were par
alyzed. The Northrn Pacific overland ex
press, which left Tacoma on Sunday night, 
encountered a huge landslide near Easton 
on the eastern slope of the Cascades, and 
returned to Tacoma. The Yakima river 
bridge, a few miles beyond Easton, is 
washed away. The damage beyond that 
point is not known, communication being 
interrupted. 

The Portland branch of the Northern 
Pacific is likewise disabled by a big land
slide in Cowlitz valley, 50 miles south of 
Tacoma. The Great Northern railway is 
the heaviest sufferer, and all its lines on 
this side of the Cascades are in a deplora
ble condition. From Snohomish to Sky-
Jiomish in the Cascade mountains, a dis
tance of 52 miles, the road will practically 
have -to be rebuilt, as the, bed has been 
nearly all swept away and the bridges 
washed out. At Index the big railroad 
bridge was swept from its piers and car
ried down the Skyhomish river for a dis
tance of half a mile. 

At Snohomish City the river is higher 
than ever before known, being from 6 to 
10 miles wide in places. The water is 
over a foot deep in the Great Northern 
depot, which stands eight feet above the 
level of the track. 

Steamboats on Farms. 

Steamboats were cruising about over 
farm lands yesterday picking up ranchers 
and stock. 

Mount Vernon, in Skaget county, is in 
a sad plight, the Skaget river being un-
precedentedly high, and it is feared that 
the dykes are about to give way. 

Avon, a village near by, is Trader water, 
and the Beaver and Olympia marshes are 
inundated. Many of the farmhouses have 
water several feet deep in them. The Sno
homish river at Everett is seven miles 
wide, and the Seattle and International 
bridge has been rendered unsafe by the 
great jam of driftwood. 

Near Lowell the river is two feet above 
high water mark, and the railroad track 
has been washed away for miles. Three 
feet of water is standing in the Everett 
and Monte Cristo tunnel for the entire 
length of 700 feet. 

New Whatcom is shut off from commu
nication entirely, no trains having arrived 
or deputed from there for four days. The 
Nooksack river has overflowed its banks, 
flooding hundreds of acres of valuable 
farming property. 

In British Columbia the Canadian Pa
cific railroad, for a distance of 100 miles 
east of Vancouver, has been seriously 
damaged. Many bridges were washed out, 
and telegraphic communication with the 
east has been interrupted for 36 hours. 

The News From Portland. 

PORTLAND, Or., Nov. 18.—A fierce snow
storm raged over the Willamette valley, 
and snow still continues to fall heavily. 
Such a blizzard has not been seen for three 
ygars, and at this season it is very remark
able. The Willamette river is still rising, 
and water is spreading over thfe lowlands 
below the city, carrying everything before 
it. 

No trains arrived on the Northern or 
Southern Pacific railroads yesterday, ow
ing to the flood. All wires are down on 
the Northern Pacific, and how serious the 
washouts are on that line cannot be told. 

The overland trains on the Southern 
Pacific railroad are practically stalled, and 
although the Oregon Railway and Navi
gation and Union Pacific trains succeeded 
in getting through, the tracks along the 
Columbia river are threatened by high 
water. The flood has torn out the wires 
in all directions, and communication with 
.interior parts of the state is very difficult. 

The town of Woodland, Wash., is ten 
feet under water as a result of the freshet 
in Lewis river, and unless the storm abates 
soon the entire Lewis river valley will be 
devastated. Of the other valleys on the 
Columbia, Cowlitz, on the Washington 
side, has been inundated and the inhabit
ants of Castle Rock were forced to flee to 
the adjacent hills. 

Several trsstles have been washed out 
by the flood, and the Grau Opera com
pany, which was to have given a perform
ance in Portland last night, is storm bound 
betweeii Kalama and Tacoma. 

At Cottage Grove, Or., several houses 
were washed away and many families 
compelled to seek safety in the highlands. 

The few incoming travelers last night 
said that a heavy snowstorm was raging 
up the valley and regular blizzard weather 
prevailed. 

At Salem a great deal of damage is re
ported in the Mill Creek valley and ad
jacent territory. 

SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 18.—Unprece
dented floods are prevailing throughout 
this part of the northwest. Mountain 
streams which three days ago could be 
waded are now raging torrents. All the 
transcontinental railroad lines running 
through here are washed out in a dozen 
places both east and west, and several 
bridges are gone. No trains arrived yes
terday, and cone is expected for several 
days. Much damage is resulting to set
tlers along the valleys and lowlands in 
northern Idaho, western Montana and in 
Washington. 

Urging the Dingley Bill. 

PHILADELPHIA, NOV. 18. — The Wool 
Merchants' association of Philadelphia 
adopted a resolution calling on the United 
States senate to pass the Dingley tariff 
bill as an emergency measure. _ The Man
ufacturers' club also passed resolutions 
urging the enactment of the Dingley bill 
at the coming session. 

Virginia's Official Tote. 

BALTIMORE, NOV. 18.—The total official 
Vote of Virginia has been ascertained and 

-is as follows: Bryan, 155,988; McKinley, 
185,361; Palmer, 2,216; Levering, 8,34fif 
Matchett, 106. ; ; 

THE AU0H6EIA CRIPPLED. 

The Big Liner Disabled at Sea by a Broken 
Shaft. 

NEW YOKK, NOV. 18.—-The steamier Mo
bile, from London, brought word that the 
Anchor line steamship Anchoria, from 
Glasgow for New York, was passed at 
anchor in latitude 40.40, longitude 70.59, 
having broked her shaft. The Mobile 
sighted the Anchoria yesterday and bore 
down to her and asked if assistance was 
required. Captain Wilson of the Anchoria 
nn-id he did not need assistance aa the en
gineers were then engaged in placing an 
extra length of shafting in position, but he 

^requested Captain Layland to give a pas
sage to New York to his purser, Mr. 
Matheson. Captain Layland consented, 
and Mr. Matheson. was sent aboard the 
Mobile in one of the Anchoria's lifeboats. 

When interviewed today, Mr. Matheson 
said that the Anchoria had fine weather 
and a prosperous voyage until 6:30 o'clock 
on Sunday evening, when the shaft snap
ped without warning. An examination 
showed the break to be in a length of 
which a duplicate was carried on board, 
and the chief engineer reported .to Captain 
Wilson that he would be able to make re
pairs and might expect to be ready to pro
ceed by this evening. Accordingly Captain 
Wilson ordered soundings to be made. 
The passengers were inclined to make 
merry over the mishap when they under
stood that there was no danger and only 
the possibility of 48 hours' delay. 

Matheson reached the offices of his 
company soon after landing. He said that 
there w§s no excitement among the An
choria's passengers at the time of the 
breaking of ' the shaft, the accident having 
occurred in a smooth sea and fair weather. 
No tugs will be sent to the assistance of 
the vessel. She will repair her shaft her
self and come up under her own steam. 

The Anchoria left Glasgow on Nov. 5. 
She has on board 18 first cabin, 118 second 
cabin and 52 steerage passengers, and a 
frill cargo consigned to Henderson Bros., 
Bowling Green. All the passengers are 
well. 

The White Star line freight steamer 
Tauric, Captain Smith, left her dock this 
morning about 8 o'clock for Liverpool. A 
dispatch received at 10:30 o'clock from 
Sandy Hook said that the steamer ap
peared to have touched bottom on the 
south side of Gedney's channel, where she 
had been for 20 minutes without being 
able to move herself. A tug, the station 
pilot boat, and the lighthouse tender, 
which is repairing the electric buoys in 
the channel, went alongside the steamer. 

Later word was received at the office of 
the White Star line that the Tauric had 
gone aground in low water. Tugs were 
immediately dispatched to her assistance. 

Society of the Army of Tennessee. 

ST. LOUIS, NOV. 18.—The twenty-eighth 
annual reunion of the Society of the Army 
of Tennessee will be held in this city to
morrow at the Southern hotel. There will 
be tendered a reception in Entertainment 
hall, Exposition building, when the annual 
address will be delivered by General O. O. 
Howard of the regular army. The society 
will visit Jefferson barracks, where General 
Henry will entertain the members at 
luncheon. • 

Hot a Summer Home For McKinley. 

BOSTON, NOV. 18.—A dispatch from Can-
top, O., quotes Major McKinley as saying 
that if the Wilder mansion at Bolton, 
Mass. „ has been purchased as a stunmer 
home for him he does not know anything 
about it. The place has been purchased by 
J. W. Jones of Englewood, N. J., and it 
was reported that he had bought it for 
Major McKinley. Mr. Jones is a brother-
in-law of Mark A. Hanna. 

Attempted Train Wrecking. 

NEW YORK, NOV. 18.—An attempt, was 
made to wreck the train on the New York 
and Greenwood Lake railroad due in New 
York at 7:45. A pile of ties had been placed 
on the track near Soho and was concealed 
by a sharp curve. The engineer saw the 
outlines of the obstruction and stopped his 
train within a few feet of the pile. The 
place is a lonely one. The act was probably 
the work of tramps. 

Trouble Over Credit Certificates. . 

PITTSBURG, Nov. 18.—Fifty members of 
the Glassworkers' union met to protest 
against the further issuance of credit cer
tificates by President Burns to members of 
the union now on strike or lockout. The 
protest is the result of a legal opinion se
cured by the men, which says the members 
of the association can be held individually 
liable for debts contracted by its officers. 

Nine Men From a Wreck. 

NEW YORK, NOV. 18.—On board the 
steamer New York, from Southampton, 
were Captain Norwood and eight distressed 
seamen of the schooner Henry Souther of 
Portland, Me., which was abandoned at 
sea Oct. 15. The crew was rescued by the 
British steamer Beltor, from New Orleans 
for Rotterdam, and landed at Plymouth on 
Nov. 4. 

Two Killed by the Cars. 

CINCINNATI, NOV. 18.—J. P. Carpenter, 
one of the largest lumber dealers of this 
city and a resident of Covington, Ky., and 
D. H. Lyons, a prominent architect of this 
city, were walking along the double tracks 
of the Cincinnati, Lebanon and Northern 
railway, when they were caught by trains 
going in opposite directions, and both were 
killed. 

Drowned His Wife and Family. 

DENVER, NOV. 18.—Andrew J. Spute 
was arrested, charged with the murder of 
his wife and five children. Spute took his 
family boating on Smith's lake. By some 
means the boat was capsized. Spute alone 
could swim, and all the others were 
drowned. Shortly afterward it developed 
that Mrs. Spute's life was insured for $10,-
000. 

An Arkansas Jurist Dead. 

FORT SMITH, Ark., Nov. 18.—Judge I. 
C. Parker, the famous Arkansas jurist, 
died at his home in this city today of 
Bright's disease. Judge Parker had im
posed the death penalty Upon more crim
inals than any other jurist in the United 
States. For 21 years he had presided over 
court without missing a day. 

Fatal Explosion at a Celebration. 

MIDDLESBORO, Ky., Nov. 18.—During a 
political celebration at Clintwood, Dickin
son county, Va., an anvil exploded, killing 
Pellam Colley and Preston Mullins and in
juring three other men. 

Woolen Mills to Resume. 

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Nov. 18.—The Buell 
woolen mills will resume operations on full 
time tomorrow. This is one of the largest 
woolen mills ill the west. It closed down 
just before election. 

Pigs In Quarantine. 

CINCINNATI, Nov. 18.—Hog cholera pre
vails in some sections of Ohio, Kentucky 
and Indiana, so that the Union stockyards 
here have established a strict quarantine. 

THE COT75.3E 0? 'TRUE LOVE. 

A Romance of Fifty Years Ago Knded In 
Indiana. 

HAMMOND, Ind., Nov. 18.—The mar
riage of Mrs. Margaret Snyder of - Omaha 
to Justice Ezra Dullon of Ross Station, 
which took place in Judge Gregory's city 
court, was the closing chapter of a ro
mance begun nearly 50 years ago. 

Margaret Moore then lived in Schoharie 
county, N. Y., and her most ardent ad
mirer was Ezra Dullon. They quarreled 
one evening while on their way*home from 
a Halloween party, and the estrangement 
caused a separation. The boy lover packed 
up his belongings and came to Indiana. 
Four years after the lovers' quarrel Mar
garet married a wealthy manufacturer 
named Snyder and afterward moved to 
Nebraska. Dullon became a full fledged 
lawyer and married. During the years of 
separation they never heard from each 
other, and were ignorant of each other's 
whereabouts until a few months ago. 

After the deaths of Mr. Snyder and Mrs. 
Dullon the former lover wrote a long letter 
to the western widow, having secured her 
address from a notice in the paper, and in 
reply was assured that she would accept 
him. The white haired couple met in the 
Rock Island station at Chicago and came 
at once to Hammond. They will live at 
Ross Station. 

COONEY THE POX AGAIN. 

The Man Alleged to Have Killed Dr. Cro-
nin Back In Chicago. 

CHICAGO, Nov. 18.—" Cooney the Fox," 
of Cronin murder fame, is back in town. 
He returned to Chicago of his own free 
fvill. Cooney reached the city Saturday 
night. His first public appearance was 
Sunday night, when he visited North Side 
resorts which used to be frequented by 
the leaders of the anti-Cronin faction in 
the Clan-na-Gael. He refused to tell any
thing about his journeyings or his move
ments during the half dozen years which 
have elapsed since he fled after the discov
ery of Dr. Cronin's body in the manhole 
of the Lake View sewer. 

Cooney is stopping at a house on the 
North Side, near his former haunts. His 
friends say he is here to stay. The police 
do not want him, and there is no reason 
why he should longer avoid Chicago. 

Patrick Cooney, better known as 
'' Cooney the Fox,'' is the man whom Mrs. 
Andy Foy accused of being deeply impli
cated in the Cronin murder. In her story 
of the crime Mrs. Foy told how the con
spirators had selected by lot her husband 
to perform the murder. Cooney, she 
claimed, being unmarried, agreed to take 
her husband's place, since Foy had a wife 
and a large family of children. 

The Heading Reorganized. 

PHILADELPHIA, NOV. IS.—The Phila
delphia and Reading Railroad company 
reorganized today by the election*of a pres
ident, a secretary rv;d six directors. By 
the terms of ana;; of May, 1887, known 
as the "railroad law," the change of the 
name of the railroad, which was sold un
der foreclosure proceedings in this city 
Sept. 20, was made imperative. Under 
the plan of reorganization there will be 
three companies—the Philadelphia and 
Reading Railway company, the Philadel
phia and Reading Coal and Iron company 
and the Reading company. 

Too Much Coal on Hand. 

PITTSBURG, NOV. 18.—At a meeting of 
the river cohl operators preliminary steps 
were taken which will likely result in the 
closing down of almost all the river mines 
and throw 6,000 miners out of employment 
from Dec. 1 to Feb. 1 next. - The argu
ment of the operators for this suspension is 
that the market is overstocked, there being 
10,000,000 bushels or more in this harbor 
besides a'large quantity already in south
ern harbors. 

He Caused a Fatal Collision. 

SOREL, QUE., NOV. 18.—Captain John 
Delisle of the steamship Tiber was arrested 
here on a charge of manslaughter. A New
foundland government official swore out a 
warrant before Judge Desnoyers of Mont
real for the arrest of the captain, holding 
him responsible for the collision in St. 
John's harbor on the 6th inst. which re
sulted in the sinking of the schooner Mag
gie and the drowning of 13 people. 

A Department Store Attached. 

MILWAUKEE, NOV. 18.—T. L. Kelly & 
Co. today gave chattel mortgages amount
ing to $79,191 on the stock of their depart
ment store. The assets are said to be great
ly in excess of the liabilities. The store' 
was attached by Marshal & Risley, who 
hold the largest mortgage; The assets are 
said to be $150,000 and the liabilities $100,-
000. 

The Worcester Polytechnic Troubles. 

WORCESTER, Mass., Nov. 18.—The cases 
of the 30 students of the Worcester Poly
technic institute suspended indefinitely for 
refusing to sign a paper stating that they 
had nothing to do with the bonfires in 
honor of the Republican victory were set
tled. Twelve of the students will continue 
under suspension until after Christmas. 

Big Meeting of Railroad Men. 

PEORIA, Ills., Nov. 18.—A call has been 
issued for a meeting of the grand officers 
of the railroad brotherhoods of the country 
to be held in Chicago next Friday, and it 
is expected every organization will be rep
resented. The session is to consider plans 
for labor legislation to present to the com
ing session of congress. 

Fell Down the Shaft. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 18.—Vito Coebon, an 
Italian boy, 16, was found dead at the foot 
of an elevator shaft in the building 7 Clin
ton place today. Coebon, who was employ
ed in the building, had apparently fallen 
down the shaft and broken his neck shortly 
before his body was discovered. 
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It Is 80 because it strikes at the cauxe of :'. 
the Clogged, Irritated, Inflamed, Sluggish, or • 
Overworked" POBE. 

Pais!® ~ 
mmm 

Sold throughout the world. POTTER DRCO AND CIIEJI. 
ICAL CORPORATION, Sole Proprietor!, Boston.! 

OS" " How to Pwreut Pimples," 64 pagw, lllug., free. 

iMSS--

PIP 

Select your Winter Garments from the largest assortment of l 

Cloak and F 
IN CONNECTICUT. 

Once again this popular Cloak Room—stocked as no other in Connecticut, 
with the largest, best selected, and best made garments—offers a feast of bargains. 

We have just purchased and added to our already big stock 250 Ladies' and 
Misses' Jackets in Boucle, Chinchilla and Kerseys, and we guarantee the prices at 
least 25 per cent, lower than can be found in New England. 

Black Beaver Jackets, $3.98 worth $5.00. 
Black lioucle Jackets, 5 00, worth 7.50. 
Black Boucle Jackets, 7.98, worth 10.00. 
Black Boucle Jack els, 9.50, worth 12.00. 
Clo'h CNpes at 3.25, worth 5.00. 
Clo'h CKT-PS at 4 98, worth 0 50. 
CI- 'h Ca} '.s at 6.98, worth 8 50. 
I' i.sh Capes at 3.75, -worth 5.C0. 
Plush Capes at 5 50 worth 6.98. 
Plush Capes at 11.98, worth 15.00. 

Children's Long Coats, with Cape, 
made of extra heavy Scotch tweed and 
fancy checks worth $6.75, at 84.50. 

Ladies' Collarettes of sheared coney, 
with Chinchilla and Thiuet fur trim
ming, worth 19.00, at $6.98. 

Ladies' Wrappers, fleeced lined, made 
of heavy English Prints; full cut, perfect 
finish and perfect fit, worth §2.75, at 
$1.98 each. 

Ladies' Cloth Waisls, made with full 
sleeves, velvet collar, winter weight, 
worth 7-5c, at 50c 

Domestics. 
11 4 Gray and White Blankets, extra 

full size, worth $1.50, at 98c per pair. 
One bale extra quality Comfortables 

worth $1.65 each, at St 25. 
Heavy Damask Towels, extra, size, 

worth 39c, at 25c each. 
10 pieces Half Bleached German Dam

ask, worth 75c per yard, at 50c. 

DRESS GOODS. 
Here you will find the grandest 

values in this department ever 
offered. 

26 pieces Jamestown Suiting, strictly 
atl wool, exceptional values at 75c, very 

ylish, per yard, 59c. 
10 pieces Two-toned effects, in winter 

weight Suitings, 46 in. wide, regular price 
$1.25, special, 98c yard. 

5 pieces Black French Crepons, im
porters' price, $1.75, retail price, $2,50 
per yard, our price, special, $1.50. A 
great bargain. ' 

18 pieces, all colors, {Silk Face Velvet, 
imported to sell at $1.00 per yard—the 
balance of a large importer's stock, per 
yard, 50c. 

For Men. 
50 dozen Men's Colored Bosom Shirts 

all sizes, the regular price is 75c} special, 
each 44c. 

Men's Heavy Merino Hose in all sizes, 
value 19c pair. 2 pairs for 25c. 

Men's Gray Shirts, double back and 
front, value $1,25, at 88c each each. 
Drawers to match at 75c. 

For Women, 
Luzerne Vests and Pants, in gray, 

white and ecru, sizes from 28 to 46, the 
best $1.25 garment made, special, each 
$1.00. 

For Boys. 
300 pairs Boys' Knee Pants, sizes from 

4 to 15 years, value 65c, per pair 50c. 
Boys' Gray Ribbed Shirts and Draw

ers, sizes 26 to 34, value, 39c, special, 25c 
each. ' 

Bargains to be found this week in our 

BASEMENT. 
Decorated Ovide China Tea Cupsand 

Saucers, 98c set. 
Decorated China Creamers,]'1 pint 

size, 10c each. 
Decorated Sugar Bowls, 10c each. 
Decorated Butter Dishes, 10c each. 
Decorated Sugar Shakers, 10c each. 
Decorated Platters, 8 inch, 10c each.03! 
Silk Candle Shades, all colors, 19c 

each. 
112 piece Dinner Set, warranted not to 

craze, $7.98. 
56 piece Tea Set, special this week. 

$2.98. 
4 piece Toilet Set, 98c. 
Bissell's Grand Rapids Carpet Sweep

er, v arranted for one year, only $1,98. 

EB STORE, Cor. Main and Sis, 

A POINTER 
Is your plate glass or safe insured ? If not, call on me and 

I will write you a policy in the Mutual Plate Glass and Safe Insur

ance Company. Glass will break and burglars use dynamite. 

case of Fire 
You should be insured. A policy in the Reliance 01 Philadelphia; 

Phoenix of Hartford; Scotland Union of Scotland; New Hampshire ot 

Manchester; Rochester German of Rochester; United States and Pacific 

of New York; Security of New Hampshire or Granite State ot Ports-

mouth will protect you against the fire fiend. 

Real Estate and General Insurance, 
ROOM 1; ©A2GETTE BUILDING 

LOANS NEGOTIATED AND INVESTMENTS MADE. 

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICHED 


